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ABSTRACT 
The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) Jordan contracted Social Impact to 
conduct a Learning Activity of the Cultivating Inclusive and Supportive Learning Environment (CISLE) 
Project. This Learning Activity is not an evaluation of CISLE per se, as it compares the activity to best 
practices in safe and inclusive learning environments (SILEs) rather than CISLE’s activity-level indicator 
targets.  It aims to support USAID Jordan to build on the lessons learned from CISLE’s implementation 
in Ministry of Education (MOE) schools and to inform future educational interventions focused on SILEs 
in Jordan’s schools. The Learning Activity found that CISLE’s implementation supported the 
development of SILEs and psychosocial support in Jordan’s schools through pedagogical training for 
educators, but outcomes were limited to individual outcomes rather than systemic change.  
Furthermore, school, parent, and community engagements were fostered, though they often built on 
existing parent-school relationships and had limited sustainability. Schools that implemented CISLE 
demonstrated success in implementing extracurricular activities that supported SILEs, though many 
respondents did not demonstrate recognition of CISLE’s expanded definition of children with disabilities 
(CWD). Overall, respondents felt that schools’ resources were lower than their capacity, and that 
access to resources is a crucial element in successful implementation of CISLE, which was not part of 
the activity’s scope but did limit its implementation. While support for refugee students remains a 
priority area for the MOE and it has programs to support safer school environments, insufficient budgets 
and resource constraints present a challenge to these priorities and programs. Furthermore, amongst 
the areas inquired about, the 30 individuals who responded to the quantitative survey – comprised of 
individuals within the same group of teachers, principals, counselors, and MOE staff who provided the 
qualitative data – perceived the MOE’s capacity and commitment to at-risk youth and CWD lowest. The 
Study Team (ST) recommends donors and stakeholders support both the MOE’s upcoming awareness 
campaign focused on SILEs and further integration of standards for psychosocial support, especially as 
part of in- and pre-service teacher training. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

LEARING ACTIVITY PURPOSE AND QUESTIONS 

The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) Jordan contracted Social Impact (SI) 
to conduct a Learning Activity of the Cultivating Inclusive and Supportive Learning Environment (CISLE) 
Project. This Learning Activity is not an evaluation of CISLE per se, as it compares the activity to best 
practices in safe and inclusive learning environments (SILEs) rather than CISLE’s activity-level indicator 
targets. It aims to better understand what worked well and what challenges were faced in CISLE to 
inform design of future programs of a similar nature; examine respondents’ perceptions of the Ministry 
of Education (MOE)’s readiness to include, adopt, and scale SILE programs; and present 
recommendations to inform future interventions for promoting safe and inclusive learning environments 
in Jordan’s schools. 

For the purposes of this study, a Safe and Inclusive Learning Environment (SILE) is defined as one that provides 
for all students’ psychological, emotional, and social needs within a learning environment that stimulates 
achievement of developmental and cognitive milestones. This report considers the extent to which the CISLE 
activity achieved these standards at the classroom level, as well as within Jordan’s educational system 
overall, i.e., to what extent CISLE influenced systemic change and how a future activity of a similar nature 
could continue to promote this objective. Examples of this depth of change might include: sustained use 
of these pedagogical skills by trained individuals; adoption of these skills and/or expansion of them within 
MOE curricula and supervisory systems; adoption of these approaches by other teachers, etc., which 
would indicate full integration into MOE processes.1 

PROJECT BACKGROUND 

In 2013, USAID Jordan awarded to the Queen Rania Teacher Academy (QRTA) an initial $3.27 million 
in funding to implement Phase I of the CISLE Project. CISLE is a professional and community 
development activity aimed at training teachers, counselors, principals, and supervisors from Jordan’s 
public schools, Grades 1-12, to promote safe and inclusive learning environments and to provide 
psychosocial support to their students. Their work aims to further the goal that “all children – local 
residents and Syrian refugees – are afforded an equal opportunity to acquire a purposeful and meaningful 
education in a safe, inclusive, and supportive learning environment.”2  

CISLE was implemented in two phases: Phase I (November 2013 – September 2015) worked in schools 
in eight governorates focused mostly in northern and central Jordan, and was initially designed to focus 
specifically on students who are Syrian refugees. Phase II (July 2016 – April 2020) increased the total 
budget for the activity to $6.66 million, added four new locations, and broadened its focus to students of 
all nationalities, including students with learning or behavioral challenges.  

LEARNING ACTIVITY DESIGN, METHODS, AND LIMITATIONS 

This Learning Activity was originally conceived as a mixed-methods study, including a thorough review of 
background documents and secondary data from the MOE’s Education Management Information System 
(EMIS), supplemented by semi-structured interviews, focus groups, and a short quantitative survey with 
key beneficiaries, including MOE staff, school principals, teachers, counselors, and librarians, students in 
CISLE schools, as well as one university instructor focused on SILE issues and parents/community 

 

 
1 The learning questions can be found before their associated findings and conclusions below. For the sub-
questions to these learning questions (when applicable), please refer to the main body of the report. 
2 CISLE Phase II Quarter XXIII Report, pg. 4. 
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members who supported CISLE’s work. However, early in the planning stage, the Learning Activity’s 
methodology was adapted to an online data collection approach due to the onset of the COVID-19 
pandemic, which resulted in the elimination of planned focus groups with adult beneficiaries and no 
inclusion of student respondents. This shift ultimately led to the study reaching a smaller sample than 
originally planned: while the original design would have gathered inputs from some 150 people, the 
Learning Activity ultimately reached 46 individuals with key informant interviews (KIIs) and completed 
31 quantitative surveys, covering eight schools in seven governorates. The small sample size and the 
virtual data collection approach are considered limitations to the study, along with limited 
generalizability of findings, potential recall and selection biases, and issues with the timing of the research 
during Ramadan/Eid and the end of the school year, as well as the end of CISLE’s lifecycle. Furthermore, 
the learning activity took place while Jordan was under strict lockdown orders due to COVID-19.  The 
lockdown may have had additional effects on study participants and subsequently on the study results as 
well. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS  

As noted above and further detailed in the limitations section of the main report, the findings of this Learning 
Activity have limited generalizability due to the small sample size that was reached in this study. Thus, the 
following findings and conclusions should not be seen as representative of all schools in Jordan, the MOE at large, 
or CISLE as a project. Rather, they should be seen as providing a glimpse into the viewpoints of the respondents.  

Study Question 1:  What lessons can be drawn from CISLE about best practices in psychosocial support and 
SILEs in Jordan? 

The Learning Activity found that CISLE training materials aimed to enhance the knowledge and skills of 
educators – including teachers, counselors, librarians, principals, and district supervisors – by introducing 
them to fundamental concepts related to psychosocial needs of students. Educators who participated in 
the KIIs felt that the training had contributed to the development of their pedagogical skills on an 
individual level, although this had not yet translated into systemic change within the MOE schools writ 
large. While most teachers found the training to be helpful in terms of their outlook and interaction 
with their students in the classroom, the applicability and transferability of skills sets were limited to a 
specific sub-set of key concepts; about half of the training concepts were mentioned specifically by KII 
respondents as being utilized in the classroom, including: understanding psychosocial needs, supportive 
communication, and positive reinforcement in the classroom. There was some evidence of the sharing of 
these approaches with teachers from other schools, but this was not found to be systemic, although the 
Study Team understands the implementation of this approach was limited in CISLE’s scope. 

Respondents mentioned specific challenges they faced in implementing CISLE concepts in the classroom, 
including overcrowded classrooms/large class sizes, greater need for applied learning opportunities and 
reflection sessions, and limited integration of CISLE concepts into supervisory standards for supervisors 
to monitor teachers’ performance and skill development. CISLE’s scope included provision of follow-up 
support and reflection sessions for a randomly-selected subset of beneficiaries but respondents felt this 
was a crucial element in their professional development and suggested this be offered to all teachers in 
future SILE activities of a similar nature. 

Community support is identified as a standard element of SILEs; by design, CISLE integrated community 
support into the activity, including parental engagement and development of Community Parent School 
Coalitions (CPCS). These groups did participate in school support activities including fundraisers, 
bazaars and open days but it is unclear to the ST if these visits were applied systematically. Respondents 
reported that CISLE did promote greater parent/community engagement but only two respondents 
reported that these activities continued after CISLE’s support ended, both of whom said their parent 
teacher organizations were strong prior to CISLE and thus had continued their usual activities after their 
engagement with CISLE concluded. Respondents indicated that they found the strategy of identifying and 
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engaging active community leaders to promote greater enthusiasm and participation in these types of 
activities to be the most successful approach. 

Conclusions for SQ 1:  As demonstrated by the findings, in those schools the study team (ST) 
interacted with, CISLE was successful in achieving its intended outcome, enhancing the classroom 
learning environment and providing psychosocial support for students, including refugees. However, 
these changes were demonstrated at the individual, not institutional, level. CISLE schools, especially 
Model Commuity Schools (MCS), did demonstrate increased professional knowledge and awareness of 
inclusion concepts. However, the extent to which CISLE strengthened community-school support 
connections and partnerships was limited; while these engagements were fostered, they often built on 
existing parent-school relationships (rather than forging new ones) and had limited sustainability. 
Expanding the scope of follow-up and reflection sessions would support teachers to apply SILE concepts 
in the classroom and promote sustainability of professional development efforts. 

Study Question 2: In what ways do the lessons learned from CISLE inform design of future projects, 
including: extracurricular, psychosocial support in line with the MOE Strategic Plan; SILEs in Jordan; integration of 
psychosocial support into teacher training; and examining secondary outcomes? 

The MOE’s Education Strategic Plan (ESP) identifies one extracurricular program, Bas’ma, which aims to 
strengthen students’ civic engagement and leadership abilities. There were few updates available on the 
progress of this program, and the MOE’s expected Extracurricular Activities Framework was not yet 
completed at the time of this report. While respondents did feel that students do have access to 
extracurricular activities, this could still be strengthened.   

CISLE had success in implementing extracurricular activities that supported SILEs, including reading clubs 
and other artistic activities (e.g., writing, visual arts) that provided an outlet for students to express their 
emotional needs. 

Support for children with disabilities (CWD) is one area in which support for SILEs could be expanded. 
Jordan’s schools are not well-equipped to integrate students with physical disabilities into mainstream 
classrooms. However, CWD is a broad category that also encompasses cognitive, emotional, and 
learning disabilities, especially for refugee students who may have experienced trauma due to war and 
migration. Respondents did not display a strong recognition of this expanded definition and often said 
their school does not have CWD, demonstrating a lack of recognition that students might exhibit a 
broader array of disabilities, and how students who have experienced this type of trauma might have 
long-term learning and behavioral challenges that teachers can address within the learning environment.  

However, teachers who participated in KIIs did demonstrate an enhanced recognition of their role in 
providing psychosocial support to students, rather than this responsibility falling solely on the 
counselors. Three respondents emphasized the importance of QRTA’s role in pre- and in-service 
teacher training to promote the development of SILEs and enhanced psychosocial support. 

Conclusions: Schools’ capacity to implement extracurricular activities was not enhanced at the 
systemic level: whereas several respondents indicated that CISLE-facilitated extracurricular activities 
were implemented during its lifecycle, there was no evidence that these activities had continued after 
CISLE ended, aside from the greater availability of library books that were donated through the Reading 
Clubs, or that MOE schools had greater motivation or capacity to offer a richer array of extracurricular 
activities. Educators did not display a broad understanding of different types of disabilities or how the 
students in their classrooms might be challenged by cognitive or emotional disabilities. Structured 
psychosocial support systems are lacking at the classroom, school and Ministry levels. Partnering with 
QRTA provided CISLE access to in-service teachers for professional development that could be 
leveraged to promote greater consistency and long-term integration into school curricula and 
extracurricular activities.  
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Study Question 3:  What are current perceptions of Jordan’s schools’ ability to provide psychosocial support 
and SILEs for refugees and youth in Jordan? 

Respondents to the quantitative survey reported that they felt that MOE schools have greater capacity 
(e.g., trained teachers) than they have access to the resources needed to utilize them (e.g., classroom 
space, materials). They also reported the belief that access to resources was a crucial element in any 
successful implementation of CISLE at the school level. While ensuring access to resources was beyond 
the scope of CISLE, issues such as overcrowded classrooms or limited access to spaces to implement 
extracurricular activities were a limiting factor in some cases.  

Among the areas inquired about in the quantitative survey, respondents felt that Jordan’s public schools 
have the strongest capacity in and resources for the provision of safe and inclusive learning 
environments and support for refugee students, but lower capacity in and resources for supporting 
children with disabilities and at-risk youth (though these latter groups were not specifically targeted by 
CISLE). While support for refugee students continues to be a priority area for the MOE, some schools 
faced challenges including integrating second-shift teachers (who teach refugee classes) into training 
activities due to scheduling conflicts. Respondents agreed there is still a need for some communities to 
address psychosocial issues for refugee children who have experienced trauma. Respondents also felt 
that CISLE’s components worked in a more complementary fashion when school principals and MOE 
supervisors were engaged in training and implementation processes. 

Conclusions: Access to resources and materials are limited in many MOE schools, especially for CWD 
and at-risk students but are a crucial element in the successful implementation of CISLE’s curriculum in 
the classroom. Furthermore, the varied implementing environments in MOE schools require specific 
support strategies to deal with, for instance, additional or greater psychosocial support for schools with 
refugee students. 

Study Question 4:  What are MOE’s levels of commitment and perceptions of collective capacity to sustain 
and scale these types of programs? 

The MOE’s ESP reports that SILEs will be developed through the Safe and Stimulating School 
Environment component of the Quality Domain. The MOE’s program “Together for a Safe 
Environment” is the most relevant activity to CISLE but focuses primarily on measuring rates of school 
violence and does not have a teacher training component. Respondents felt that the MOE has sufficient 
capacity and commitment to bring a project like CISLE to scale but the ESP’s Annual Report for 2019 
suggests that budget constraints may limit these efforts.  

Survey respondents indicated that they perceive the MOE to have strong capacity overall, with the 
strongest areas in developing quality teachers and counselors, provide psychosocial support to students, 
and the capacity to take a project like CISLE to scale. Respondents also felt the MOE has lower capacity 
to support CWD and at-risk youth.3  

While CISLE’s design included training of MOE district supervisors in order to expand their capacity to 
supervise the development of SILEs and psychosocial support for all students in Jordan’s schools, 
respondents indicated that not all supervisors were trained. Although the training of all supervisors was 
beyond CISLE’s scope, respondents felt this limitation created a challenge for full and successful 
implementation as supervisors could not effectively oversee the development of SILEs and support 

 

 
3 As discussed earlier, the sample size was very small (31 respondents) and therefore has limited generalizability 
and is not considered a representative sample. 
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teachers’ pedagogical development if they did not have direct knowledge and guidance about the 
performance standards against which teachers’ skills were to be measured. 

Conclusions:  The MOE has programs to support safer school environments, but these programs do 
not include all of the necessary in-service teacher training aspects to support the full development of 
SILEs in Jordan’s schools. However, budgetary challenges limit the Ministry’s capacity to expand this 
program to scale at this time. While not all District supervisors were included in CISLE training, their 
knowledge of SILE concepts and how teachers can implement them in the classroom is a crucial element 
in supporting this work as a best practice standard.  

RECOMMENDATIONS  
As this and other studies reviewed for this Learning Activity have shown that SILEs still need 
development in Jordan’s public schools, USAID and the MOE should ensure that future SILE and 
psychosocial support activities are endorsed and implemented at the Ministry level, reflecting policies 
and procedures to support identification and effective response to psychosocial concerns within schools, 
with sufficient flexibility to address communities’ unique issues.  

As recommended by multiple sources, including the MOE’s Strategic Plan, the ASK Needs Assessment, 
and the respondents themselves who participated in this study, USAID, MOE and QRTA should 
continue to work together to promote the inclusion of SILEs into pre- and in-service teacher training 
and ensure that training includes a practical classroom component with reflection sessions for 
experience sharing and challenges faced during application.      

As existing community activists tend to be more engaged in supporting parent-school-community 
coalitions, and community engagement is a key element in promoting SILEs, schools should identify and 
implement effective strategies to better leverage community contributions, especially from community 
mobilizers who are well-situated to promote SILE objectives and serve as advocates and organizers for 
school improvements. 

In order to provide strong support for teachers, counselors, and principals of schools promoting SILEs, 
QRTA and USAID should work with the MOE to ensure that all district-level supervisors are trained on 
SILE concepts and strengthening psychosocial support for Jordan’s students. 

In order to promote stronger integration of SILE concepts into standard practice for all educators in 
Jordan, the MOE and QRTA should work to integrate standards for psychosocial support through 
teaching (i.e. university level) and training (i.e. QRTA) institutions as part of in-service and pre-service 
teacher training. 

Most of the educators who participated in KIIs provided positive feedback about how CISLE concepts 
had improved their classroom environment. However, a few educators demonstrated a lack of 
understanding of how CISLE’s training of teachers is ultimately intended to benefit students by enhancing 
the overall classroom environment. This indicates that CISLE messaging has not yet been internalized by 
all teachers and has not yet influenced systemic change within the MOE schools. While this is not 
unexpected given that CISLE has not been taken to scale nor fully integrated into MOE systems (e.g., 
supervisory standards), this is an area for USAID to build on CISLE’s work and support the MOE’s 
planned awareness raising campaign to promote SILEs in Jordan’s schools.  

In order to increase awareness about SILE issues, in line with the MOE’s goal to conduct an awareness 
raising campaign to encourage community support for these efforts, USAID should  produce and 
publicize stories of teacher success (within the realms of psychosocial support and inclusive learning 
environments) through social media platforms to shed light on teaching practices which promote a 
culture of inclusivity and safety.  
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USAID and QRTA should work in close collaboration with the MOE to support the planned SILE 
information campaign aimed at Jordan’s educator community, as called for in the ESP Annual Report.  
USAID can support MOE to enhance educators’ understanding of what SILEs are and why they are 
important. This should also tie in psychosocial support for families experiencing emotional and 
behavioral challenges as a result of current and future social and economic changes, including COVID-
19.
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STUDY PURPOSE & QUESTION

LEARNING ACTIVITY’S PURPOSE 

The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) Jordan contracted Social Impact (SI) 
to conduct this Learning Activity of the Cultivating Inclusive and Supportive Learning Environment 
(CISLE) Project. This Learning Activity was funded through the USAID Middle East Education Research 
and Training Support (MEERS) program, a four-year contract to provide on-going support to USAID’s 
activities to enhance access, quality, and relevance of education in the Middle East and North Africa 
(MENA) region. 

This learning activity supports USAID Jordan to build on lessons learned from the CISLE activity and 
help inform future educational interventions that are aimed at improving the quality of safe and inclusive 
learning environments in Jordan schools. These include teachers’ and counselors’ professional capacity 
to manage students with psychosocial trauma issues and children with disabilities (CWD). 

The purpose of this learning activity of the CISLE program is three-fold: 

1. To better understand what worked well and what challenges were faced in CISLE-supported schools 
to cultivate inclusive, supportive, and peaceful learning environments and examine the different 
outcomes on teachers as direct beneficiaries, as well as principals, counselors, students and 
community members as indirect beneficiaries. Through this work, the learning activity will seek to 
develop conclusions and recommendations to inform future activity design in education, youth, and 
related sectors, including what elements could be added or removed to maximize impact. 

2. To examine perceptions of readiness (technically and financially) of Ministry of Education (MOE) to 
include, adopt, and scale models like CISLE for psychosocial support in additional schools, as well as 
the potential sustainability of implementing and scaling such a project through the MOE. The learning 
activity will also explore respondents’ opinions about the MOE’s readiness to include similar 
psychosocial training for pre-service principals, teachers, and counselors and potentially to expand 
this capacity development to universities’ staff and continued teacher/staff professional development. 

3. To present programing recommendations to help inform future interventions for extra-curricular 
activities in line with the MOE’s extra-curricular activities framework, which includes interventions 
targeting life skills, job awareness, culture and arts, citizenship, health and well-being, critical thinking, 
creativity, and readiness to enter a knowledge economy. The learning activity will also consider 
recommendations that are more closely linked to the main goal of CISLE in regards to psycho-social 
support such as: i) institutionalization of in-service teacher psycho-social training into the continued 
professional development plan; ii) development and institutionalization of a formal induction training, 
in-service training plan, and communities of practice for counselors; and iii) strengthened role of 
counselors as part of the School Management Team.  

In addition, CISLE’s training in psychosocial support and interactive teaching informed the Kingdom-wide 
Reading and Math Initiative’s (RAMP) training that was provided to teachers of kindergarten through 3rd 
grade classes. More generally, this learning activity will help USAID/Jordan to support Government of 
Jordan (GOJ) priorities in alignment with the Education for Prosperity: Delivering Results – A National 
Strategy for Human Resource Development 2016-2025 report and the Education Strategic Plan 2018-2022. 

STUDY QUESTIONS 

It is important to note that, while this Learning Activity focuses on CISLE as the activity that supported 
safe and inclusive learning environments in Jordan, it is not an evaluation of CISLE. Rather, it offers a 
deep and thoughtful examination of CISLE’s design and implementation strategies in comparison to best 
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practice standards in promoting safe and inclusive learning environments (as defined in the following 
section). Thus, this Learning Activity report analyzes CISLE’s performance not according to its specific 
activity-level scope, objectives, and performance indicators, but rather in comparison to best practice 
standards in order to provide recommendations for USAID to develop future activities to promote safe 
and inclusive learning environments and psychosocial support in MOE schools. Throughout the report, 
the Study Team identifies areas in which future SILE activities could be adjusted to promote best 
practice standards. As such, these findings should not be considered a reflection on CISLE’s performance 
as an activity but rather an opportunity for similar activities to build on and learn from CISLE’s model to 
promote efficacy. 

This learning activity seeks to answer the following four study questions (SQs):  

1. What lessons can be drawn from the CISLE project about best practices in psychosocial support 
and safe, inclusive learning environments in Jordan, and what are stakeholders’ (teachers, 
principals, counselors, pupils, and the community) perceptions of the project’s ability to: 

a. Build teachers’ capacities to promote safe, inclusive, and supportive learning 
environments for displaced refugee students in Jordan’s public schools and Model 
Community Schools (MCS). 

b. Strengthen community support for these efforts and improve school-community 
relations more broadly. 

2. In what ways do lessons learned from the CISLE initiative inform the design of future USAID-
supported education and youth activities including: 

a. Extra-curricular, psychosocial support activities that are in line with the Ministry of 
Education’s forthcoming Extracurricular Activities Framework, the 2016-2025 Human 
Resource Development Strategy, and the 2018-2022 Education Strategic Plan; 

b. Safe, inclusive, and supportive learning environments across Jordan; 

c. The integration of psychosocial support and inclusive pedagogy into the pre- and in- 
service training regimes for teachers, administrators, and counselors;  

d. Examining secondary outcomes such as school enrollment and attendance, performance 
on national exams, promotion, graduation, and degree attainment, leadership and 
community engagement, or other relevant competencies and skills, depending on the 
availability and condition of the required data. 

3. What are current perceptions of the Jordan public school system’s ability to provide 
psychosocial support and safe, inclusive learning environments for refugee children and youth in 
Jordan? 

4. What are MOE officials’ commitment and perceptions of their collective capacity to sustain and 
scale psycho-social support initiatives like CISLE to all pupils in Jordan, as well as integrate 
psycho-social support skills into pre- and in-service training regimes for teachers, administrators, 
and counselors? 
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PROJECT BACKGROUND
The following section provides an overview of the characteristics that distinguish safe and inclusive 
learning environments and a description of the CISLE activity’s efforts to promote safe and inclusive 
learning environments (SILEs) in Jordan’s public schools. 

SAFE AND INCLUSIVE LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS (SILES)  

Educational research confirms that one of the most basic conditions required for children to learn 
effectively is the provision of safe and supportive learning environments, including teachers who have 
strong pedagogical training on methods that diffuse conflict and promote healthy psychosocial 
environments for the learners and teachers.  In their 2010 book Comprehensive Planning for Safe Learning 
Environments, Reeves et al. cite a 2006 Office of Safe and Drug Free Schools report that defined safe 
schools as having the following characteristics: 

• “High academic standards 
• Clear rules and policies that are fairly enforced 
• High levels of parent involvement 
• Effective community/school partnerships 
• Extended-day and after school programs 
• Good citizenship and character 
• Well-prepared and practiced plans for crisis or emergency.” 

The authors added to this list the following additional points: 

• “A balance between physical and psychological safety to create and maintain a safe and positive 
environment; 

• A shared goal of helping students reach their full potential academically, socially and emotionally; 
• Prevention of and preparedness for a crisis event balanced with best practices in response and 

recovery, when needed; and 
• A continuum of academic and social-emotional interventions being available for all students, 

regardless of achievement level and education (i.e., disability).” 

Another frequently-cited academic in SILE research – Christine Hockings from the University of 
Wolverhampton – defines SILE as: “the ways in which pedagogy, curriculum, and assessment are designed 
and delivered to engage students in learning that is meaningful, relevant, and accessible to all. It embraces 
a view of the individual and individual difference as the source of diversity that can enrich lives and learning 
of others.”4 

The Anti-Defamation League’s (ADL) Safe and Inclusive Schools for All also offers a full discussion of what 
encompasses a safe and inclusive learning environment, characterizing it generally as an environment that 
limits the effect of anti-social behavior (e.g., racism/bias, harassment, name-calling, bullying) against groups 
identified by: sex and gender, ethnicity, ability, religion, or appearance.5 The ADL further identifies 
educational system’s policies, procedures, curricula, and school climate (including teacher/student 
relationships), extracurricular activities, level of community engagement, and the presence of student 
artwork to create a welcoming and nurturing atmosphere for the entire school community, as elements 
that contribute to the successful provision of SILEs. 

 

 
4 Hocking, C. Inclusive learning and teaching in higher education: a synthesis of research. April 2010.  
5 https://www.adl.org/education/resources/tools-and-strategies/safe-and-inclusive-schools-for-all  

https://www.adl.org/education/resources/tools-and-strategies/safe-and-inclusive-schools-for-all
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Based on the notions and definitions above, for the purposes of this study, a Safe and Inclusive Learning 
Environment (SILE) is defined as one that provides for all students’ psychological, emotional, and 
social needs within a learning environment that stimulates achievement of developmental and 
cognitive milestones. This report considers the extent to which the CISLE activity achieved these 
standards at the classroom level, as well as within Jordan’s educational system overall, i.e., to what extent 
did CISLE influence systemic change and how could a future activity of a similar nature continue to promote 
this objective. Examples of this depth of change might include: sustained use of these pedagogical skills by 
trained individuals; adoption of these skills and/or expansion of them within MOE curricula and supervisory 
systems; adoption of these approaches by other teachers, etc., which would indicate full integration into 
MOE processes. 

CISLE’S INITIAL CHALLENGE 

When CISLE started in late 2013, Jordan’s public-school system already faced massive challenges, 
including overcrowded classrooms, outdated teacher-centered pedagogical approaches, limited teaching 
resources (including computers and electronic white boards), and high levels of school violence, 
including teacher-student violence.  These issues were further compounded by a refugee crisis fueled by 
wars in Syria, Iraq and Yemen, and the ever-evolving situation in Palestine. As a result, Jordan’s school 
system was required to expand to accommodate hundreds of thousands of new students, many of 
whom had experienced trauma due to experiences related to war and migration, which further 
challenged Jordan’s schools to provide effective and supportive learning environments for these 
students.6 

The 2015 Jordan National Youth Assessment characterizes the effect of this situation on the young 
people of Jordan as such:   

“The various social contexts in which youth find themselves including school, family and 
community are stunting their cognitive, social, and emotional growth and in turn their successful 
transition into adulthood.  In school, learning environments are determining learning outcomes. 
The learning environment for youth is characterized by the perceived lack of competent and 
emotionally-supportive teachers; traditional teacher-centered pedagogical styles; regular and 
often severe physical and verbal abuse; and a lawless environment where students are asked to 
fend for themselves … Syrian youth face the same challenges in addition to discrimination and 
curricula-related issues that further taint their educational experience.”7  

Based on the 2019-2020 MOE dataset that the Study Team (ST) obtained for this Learning Activity, 
130,000 school-aged Syrian refugees are enrolled in public schools in Jordan. Human Rights Watch 
reports another 80,000 remain out of school.8 (Please see Annex E for additional information). This 
situation indicates a continued and pressing need among Jordan’s public schools to develop safe and 
supportive learning environments within the public-school system.  

 

 
6 Evaluation of the Emergency Response for Syrian Refugee Children and Host Communities in Jordan reports 226,138 
Syrian refugees in Jordanian schools as of June 2014, p. 19  
https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/research_reports/RR1200/RR1203/RAND_RR1203.pdf 
7 USAID, Jordan National Youth Assessment 2015. 
8 https://www.hrw.org/report/2020/06/26/i-want-continue-study/barriers-secondary-education-syrian-refugee-
children-jordan  

https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/research_reports/RR1200/RR1203/RAND_RR1203.pdf
https://www.hrw.org/report/2020/06/26/i-want-continue-study/barriers-secondary-education-syrian-refugee-children-jordan
https://www.hrw.org/report/2020/06/26/i-want-continue-study/barriers-secondary-education-syrian-refugee-children-jordan
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CISLE PROJECT OVERVIEW 

In 2013, USAID Jordan’s Education Team awarded to the Queen Rania Teacher Academy (QRTA) an 
initial $3.27 million in funding to implement Phase I of the CISLE Project. CISLE is a professional and 
community development activity aimed at training teachers, counselors, principals, and supervisors from 
Jordan’s public schools, Grades 1-12, to promote safe and inclusive learning environments and to 
provide psychosocial support to their students. Their work aims to further the goal that “all children – 
local residents and Syrian refugees – are afforded an equal opportunity to acquire a purposeful and 
meaningful education in a safe, inclusive, and supportive learning environment.”9  

CISLE was implemented in two phases: Phase I (November 2013 – September 2015) worked in schools 
in eight governorates focused mostly in northern and central Jordan, and was initially designed to focus 
specifically on students who are Syrian refugees.10 Phase II (July 2016 – April 2020) increased the total 
budget for the activity to $6.66 million, added four new locations, and broadened its focus to students of 
all nationalities, including students with learning or behavioral challenges.  

Throughout the project, CISLE operated according to the following three objectives: 

• Objective 1: Build teachers’ capacities to promote safe, inclusive, and supportive learning 
environment for displaced refugee students in Jordan’s public schools through psychosocial 
support and interactive pedagogy. 

• Objective 2: Create supportive and inclusive learning environments in Model Community 
Schools (MCS) by implementing activities such as reading clubs, Arabic Literacy Training, and 
Community Parent School Coalitions (CPSC), which aim to strengthen the partnership and 
mutual responsibility between the school and the community to enhance the inclusion of 
refugees in different activities. 

• Objective 3: Strengthen community-school support connections through life-long learning and 
co-curricular activities. 

Ultimately, through Phases I and II, CISLE trained a total of 13,670 teachers on psychosocial and 
interactive training pedagogies, including 87 percent females and 13 percent males.11 Through this 
work, nearly 373,200 students: 348,764 Jordanians, 18,707 Syrians and 5,729 of other nationalities, in 
1,661 schools in 42 directorates across 12 governorates of Jordan. Figure 1 below illustrates the 
number of training centers that held CISLE trainings for teachers as of October 2019.  

 

 

 

 
9 CISLE Phase II Quarter XXIII Report, pg. 4. 
10 CISLE’s Phase I sites included Amman, Zarqa, Madaba, Balqa, Irbid, Mafraq, Jerash, and Ajloun; Phase II added 
Aqaba, Ma’an, Tafila, and Karak. 
11 CISLE Quarter XXIII Report, pg. 8 
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Figure 1: CISLE Training Center Locations (Geographical Distribution by Governorate)12   

 

CISLE also worked to foster enhanced support and engagement of parents and community members 
through the establishment of 660 CPSCs and the organization of 1,213 community activities including 
“sports and maintaining, plowing, as well as planning the school garden.”13  The parents and community 
members organized fundraisers through making or collecting used household goods and selling them to 
raise money for school development activities. This also offered parents an opportunity to develop short-
term skills that can offer quick wins and encourage greater participation. 

Furthermore, CISLE encouraged students to read more by organizing 21,221 students into Reading Clubs 
supported by 65 librarians and Arabic teachers trained on Reading Clubs’ facilitation, as well as 161 
English teachers trained on phonics. Schools also facilitated extracurricular reading groups and provided 
after-school access to enhanced library facilities to promote stronger reading skills in both Arabic and 
English.  

 

 
12 CISLE Quarter XXII, pg. 7 
13 Ibid, p. 12. 
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STUDY METHODS & LIMITATIONS 
This Learning Activity examines the effective practices and lessons learned from CISLE and its potential 
for scalability vis-à-vis the MOE’s interest and capacity to expand this work to scale. Originally, the 
Learning Activity was conceived as a mixed-methods evaluative research project to include in-person, 
field-based qualitative data collection consisting of key informant interviews (KIIs) and focus group 
discussions (FGDs) with key stakeholders, complemented by a short, quantitative survey with these 
same individuals, initially expecting to total about 150 persons.  

The study was originally designed to be conducted by two international researchers travelling to Jordan 
to facilitate field work in partnership with Jordanian researchers, supported by the SI home office and 
various Jordanian administrative team members (see Annex A for more details on team members).  Field 
work was initially scheduled to take place from April 1–20, 2020 with reporting completed by July of 
that year. The original design of the Learning Activity planned to include KIIs and FGDs with the 
following stakeholders: 

• USAID; 
• QRTA; 
• MOE Central office staff and District Supervisors; 
• Principals/Teachers/Counselors who received training and support from CISLE; 
• Parents and Community members who supported CISLE activities; 
• Students who study in CISLE-supported schools; and 
• University professors whose work is relevant to the support of SILEs. 

DESK REVIEW AND STUDY PREPARATION 

The Learning Activity began with a thorough review of relevant background materials, including CISLE’s 
quarterly and annual reports, success stories, and other communications and documents produced by 
QRTA during CISLE’s implementation. The Study Team also reviewed relevant policy and strategic 
planning documents, including the Ministry of Education’s Education Strategic Plan 2018-2022 and the 
Human Resources Development Strategy 2016-2025. The ST had planned to include review of the MOE’s 
Extracurricular Activities Framework during this study, but it is not yet available for public review at the 
time of this report. 

After conducting the document review, the ST developed an Inception Report and Workplan that 
included data collection instruments for the planned KIIs, FGDs, and the quantitative survey that were 
to be administered to key stakeholders to solicit in-depth knowledge on program implementation, 
adoption, and efficacy.  

COVID-19’S EFFECT ON THE LEARNING ACTIVITY 

CHANGES TO THE LEARNING ACTIVITY’S METHODOLOGY 

On March 14, 2020, on account of COVID-19, the GOJ issued a shelter-in-place order. The order 
included school, Ministry, and office closures starting on the 15th of March, along with a ban on public 
gatherings and closures of airports and borders. Combined with a near-total ban on international travel 
globally – and to protect the health and safety of all researchers and stakeholders – the situation 
required the ST to adapt the planned methodology to transition to an all-virtual platform for data 
collection, analysis, and reporting phases (including virtual presentation of preliminary findings and the 
Stakeholder Validation Workshop). The changes to the methodology for this study that were made in 
April given the parameters defined by COVID-19 include the following changes: 
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• Transition to a fully virtual platform (using Skype to call respondents directly on their mobile 
phones) for interviews with all adult respondents; 

• Elimination of all planned focus group discussions, which ultimately reduced the sample size for 
both qualitative and quantitative data (most especially the latter, which was planned to be 
administered to all focus group respondents);  

• Elimination of students as a respondent group in the study (based on issues of access and 
identity protection to conduct phone-based KIIs with potential student respondents who are 
under the age of 18); 

• Elimination of all planned travel for ST members, including international and local researchers; 
and 

• Virtual facilitation of all meetings (including team meetings, the Stakeholder Validation 
Workshop, and the Preliminary and Final Findings presentations for USAID). 

As a result, fewer respondents were engaged in qualitative and quantitative data collection, as can be 
seen in Table 2 further below. 

RECRUITMENT CHALLENGES OF STUDY PARTICIPANTS 

In the original methodology, the ST planned to visit 11 schools in eight governorates throughout Jordan; 
when the study shifted to a virtual format, the ST intended to keep this full sample. However, recruiting 
respondents for the phone-based KIIs/surveys proved to be challenging from a number of angles: first, 
potential respondents initially were not very enthusiastic about participating, which the ST resolved by 
asking the MOE and QRTA to contact principals and teachers to encourage their cooperation. Second, 
the teachers’ shift to an online learning environment for their classes extended the data collection time, 
which resulted in the data collection period extending into Ramadan, Eid al Fitr, the end-of-year exams 
and preparations for the Tawjihi end-of-year examinations. This made recruitment even more 
challenging, which was compounded by the use of Skype to conduct interviews, which resulted in some 
respondents not answering the call right away as it came from an unfamiliar number.  Finally, timing was 
also a constraint in that the CISLE activity ended in April 2020, so the ST had a short period of time in 
which to work with their staff before their contracts ended.  

UPDATED STUDY METHODOLOGY AND SAMPLING 

As previously mentioned, the study intended to include 11 schools in eight governorates throughout 
Jordan but ultimately had eight schools participate, representing seven governorates. Table 1 below 
provides a descriptive list of these schools, including: type (grade, sex-designation), number of students 
attending, number of teachers trained by CISLE, the percentage of Syrian refugees in the student body, 
and whether or not the school was designated by CISLE as an MCS.  

The schools were purposively sampled to provide a range of implementing contexts, including higher 
and lower percentages of Syrian refugees in the student population, a range of school sizes, and various 
numbers of teachers trained by CISLE. The study over-sampled schools that included the MCS package 
in their implementation as the SST assumed these schools had a deeper range of interventions 
implemented, including Reading Clubs, and the CPSCs, and were thus considered to be stronger models 
from which to study to identify best practices and lessons learned.  
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Importantly, of the 11 schools sampled, one declined to participate while two agreed to participate but 
did not schedule interviews or provide contact lists. As a result, the ST did not interview any schools in 
the South region.14 

Table 1: Descriptive list of schools sampled for the study, including type, size, number of trainees, 
percentage of Syrian refugees, and Model Community School status 

Region Governorate Type of School # of 
Students 

# of 
Trainees 

% Syrian 
refugees MCS 

North 

Irbid Boys’ Secondary 357 32 33  

Mafraq (2) 
Girls’ Secondary 464 30 9  

Boys’ Secondary 1,455 25 53 X 

Jerash Mixed Secondary 313 18 2 X 

Center 

Amman  Mixed Primary 794 25 16 X 

Zarqa Boys’ Primary 316 19 1 X 

Balqa Mixed Secondary 1,370 41 3 X 

Madaba Boys’ Primary 427 35 1 X 

* One school from the south region was sampled but ultimately did not participate in the study 

The original set of KII instruments was adapted to accommodate the shift to a virtual interview strategy. 
This change included the exclusion of all student respondent instruments and the adaptation of the 
Parent/Community Member FGD instrument into a KII tool. 

Complementing and building upon the table above, Table 2 below shows how many interviews and 
surveys were conducted during the data collection period. The Learning Activity conducted 45 KIIs with 
a total of 46 individuals, including 19 males and 27 females. Teachers and counselors were the largest 
group represented, with 21 KIIs and 17 surveys completed. 

Table 2: Number of KIIs and Surveys targeted and completed  

Stakeholder 
Group 

KIIs Surveys FGDS 

#  

Targeted 

#  

Conducted 

# 

Targeted 

#  

Conducted 

# 

Targeted 

#  

Conducted 

USAID 2 2 - -   

QRTA 5 7 4 3   

Ministry of 
Education 10 4 8 3   

 

 
14 The ST selected an additional 10 schools to add to the sample during the data collection process, which would 
have complemented the original sample. Unfortunately, the ST did not receive notification of approval before the 
data collection period concluded and therefore was not able to incorporate those schools into its sample.  
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Principals/Assi
stant 
Principals  

10 4 8 3 

33 0 
Teachers, 
Counselors 
and Librarians 

20 21 16 17 

Parents and 
Community 
Members 

8 6 6 5 
  

University 
Instructors 2 1 2 -   

TOTAL 57 45 44 31 33 0 

 

DATA ANALYSIS AND REPORTING 

After the field work was completed, the ST analyzed qualitative data using industry-standard data 
analysis software based on a coding scheme developed after the end of the data collection process. This 
coding scheme identified the key topics discussed in the KIIs and mapped these topics to the four 
research questions. Analysis included gender and other social contexts as appropriate, including 
urban/rural contexts as far as they were understood by the ST, considering that all data were collected 
virtually. The ST also analyzed two sets of quantitative data, including the survey data collected by the ST 
as well as the Education Management Information System (EMIS) data shared by the MOE, which 
included school enrollment and student performance data.  The latter data sets were analyzed for any 
indication of a correlative relationship between CISLE support and student retention/performance 
trends. However, the ST could not attribute these results to CISLE nor could confirm which variables 
were controlled for when this secondary data was collected. As such, this analysis of trends in EMIS data 
for CISLE schools has been presented in Annex B. 

In an effort to alleviate the challenge of the small sample size, the Learning Activity organized a 
Stakeholder Validation Workshop to review the preliminary findings, conclusions and recommendations 
of the study and gather feedback from the wider stakeholder community. The workshop was facilitated 
online in both English and Arabic and included 37 individuals representing USAID, QRTA, MOE and SI. 
The presentation and discussion session lasted two hours and provided useful inputs and feedback on 
the research, which has been incorporated into the analysis and this Learning Activity report. 

STUDY LIMITATIONS 

Sample size:  While the Learning Activity did not aim to reach a representative sample in the original 
design, the sample size that the ST reached utilizing the virtual platform was significantly lower than 
planned – with the elimination of the 35 planned FGDs, the total number of respondents was reduced 
from a planned 184 to the final total of 46 individuals. This was further compounded by low participation 
rates in the virtual KIIs – 57 were targeted. Challenges in recruitment included 10 individuals who failed 
to show up for their scheduled interview and four respondents who reported they did not have 
significant involvement with CISLE and thus were unable to provide extensive inputs in the interview.   

Generalizability of Findings: Due to the small sample size, findings relating to current perceptions of 
the Jordan public school system’s ability and the MOE’s commitment and perceptions of their capacities 
must be viewed with great caution. This study does not assess the capacity of Jordan’s schools nor the MOE; 
it examined respondents’ perceptions of their capacities in relation to sustaining or scaling activities 
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similar to CISLE. In light of this, the study did not attempt to sample MOE staff to the extent required to 
offer a comprehensive understanding of their capacities and commitments. Furthermore, less than half of 
MOE staff contacted agreed to be interviewed for this study. As such, any findings in relation to Study 
Questions 3 and 4 must be viewed with great caution and treated as the opinions of those individuals 
who participated in the study.  

Selection bias:  Limited movement directives required the team to adapt the planned methodology to 
an all-virtual data collection. This shift meant that FGDs were eliminated from the ST’s methodology, 
which significantly reduced the number of individuals responding to the quantitative survey. This also 
required the ST to rely more heavily on QRTA and the MOE to facilitate introductions and encourage 
respondents’ participation. This was further impacted by the fact that the ST only had contact numbers 
for the school principals and were thus reliant on their participation to contact other beneficiaries from 
that school (as discussed further in the Recruitment Challenges section above). Ultimately, this resulted 
in no school from the south region being included in the sample. The ST partially – but not fully – 
mitigated this through the validation workshop, which allowed a larger range of individuals to share 
publicly available documents or reports with the ST to help inform this study’s findings and conclusions.  

Timing and duration of the research: The shift to the virtual data collection environment necessitated 
longer timeframes over which to facilitate the interviews, both in terms of the length of KIIs and in 
terms of the duration of the Learning Activity. For KIIs, researchers required more time to ask about 
things that could ordinarily be observed in a field-visit environment and, in some cases, to accommodate 
translation.  The reworking of the methodology and approach in the face of uncertain field work access 
also resulted in delays to the original research schedule that then resulted in the team having to collect 
data during Ramadan, Eid al-Fitr, end-of-year exams and Tawjihi preparations, which made it more 
difficult to gain respondents’ participation with competing schedules. The timing of the Learning Activity 
right at the end of the CISLE activity also made recruitment more challenging, which ultimately limited 
the sample size. 

Recall bias: As CISLE was implemented in two phases, a significant amount of time had elapsed since 
many respondents had received training, making it difficult for them to recall which activities were 
associated with CISLE versus other professional development activities they had participated in. As 
necessary, the ST reminded respondents about CISLE’s objectives and training content or verified that 
information respondents shared was related to CISLE’s work.  

Adapting the Study to COVID-19 Environment: The timing of this research during a global pandemic 
made it challenging, as the ST had to adapt the study into a virtual approach in an emergency 
environment. Unfortunately, given the reliance on school principals as the ST’s first point of contact for 
a school, principals were able to serve as “gatekeepers” for respondents from other stakeholder 
categories (i.e., teachers, counselors, librarians, parents/community members). Since the ST relied on 
the principals to support the ST with contact details and to encourage other respondents to participate, 
in instances where principals chose not to (or were unable to) participate, they were able to exercise 
consent by-proxy on behalf of individuals from other stakeholder groups. This issue arose for two of the 
11 sampled schools, where school principals agreed to participate but never scheduled an interview or 
shared teacher contact information, effectively eliminating the schools from the study.  

Furthermore, the lockdown may have had additional effects on study participants’ socioemotional 
dispositions stemming, for instance, from the additional challenges of teaching or providing other 
education services remotely, which may have indirectly or subconsciously impacted responses. 
However, the ST did not observe signs of this relative to other qualitative studies they have engaged 
with in the past.  
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The following section describes the findings and conclusions for this CISLE Learning Activity, organized by 
Study Question. As noted in the limitations section above, stemming from the limited number of respondents due 
primarily to methodological adaptations stemming from COVID-19, the findings and conclusions below should not be 
considered generalizable to Jordan schools, the MOE at large, or CISLE as a project. Rather, they should be seen 
as providing a glimpse into the viewpoints of some respondents. 

For the purposes of this report, the beneficiary group that included principals, teachers, counselors, 
and school librarians is referred to as “educators” throughout the study. Their inputs were analyzed 
specifically from the angle of being the primary beneficiaries of the CISLE training but the small sample size 
prevents them from being further disaggregated by respondent type. 

STUDY QUESTION 1 

What lessons can be drawn from CISLE about best practices in psychosocial support and safe and inclusive learning 
environments in Jordan and what are stakeholders’ perceptions of the project’s ability to: 

• Build teachers’ capacities 
• Strengthen community support 

FINDINGS 

• CISLE-trained teachers did promote safer and more inclusive learning environments in Jordan’s 
schools 

• Changes took place at the individual (classroom) level but have not yet been scaled up to influence 
systemic change within all MOE schools 

• Parents and community members were engaged in CISLE activities including bazaars, open days, 
and extracurricular activities to promote literacy and community engagement 

• Community engagement was challenging to sustain beyond CISLE-facilitated events unless parent-
teacher groups were active prior to CISLE’s intervention  

Building Teachers’ and Schools’ Capacities 

An initial review of the CISLE training materials/curricula revealed evidence that they aimed to enhance the 
knowledge and skills of teachers and counselors by introducing them to fundamental concepts related to 
psychosocial needs of students. The training curriculum included sessions on understanding children’s 
development for the periods of middle childhood, and early, late and middle adolescence. It explored 
topics pertaining to mental health and the impact of trauma on children. The curriculum also included 
topics related to empathy and the importance of understanding reactions, and suggested intervention 
strategies. It also provided “applied strategies,” such as fundamental behavioral analysis, to understand and 
intervene in managing problem behavior within the classroom setting. The curriculum highlighted the role 
of the teacher/counselor in supporting students. Additionally, the training material presented these 
concepts through a variety of case studies in order to promote teacher reflection and analysis to the 
concepts presented. A review of previous project reports revealed that the training materials were also 
developed into activity guides/resources for the teacher and counselor use in order to supplement the 
efforts being made during the training, in order for the teachers to be able to refer to these guides 
following the training program.  

Educators who participated in KIIs (principals, teachers, counselors, and librarians), contributed strong 
evidence that the pedagogical training and psychosocial support provided by CISLE helped teachers 
improve their skills at the individual level. Teachers benefitted from both pedagogical and psychosocial 
training and generally regarded the training as strengthening their classroom management skills. For 
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instance, teachers reported utilizing CISLE’s methods and approaches to foster a change in how they 
perceive of student behavior issues in the classroom. As a result of CISLE’s training, teachers reported 
moving away from labeling students as “trouble-makers” or “lazy” and felt better able to understand and 
meet individual students’ needs. Teachers also reported that the training encouraged them to consider 
individual differences amongst students and to recognize the benefits of interactive instructional 
methods.  As one respondent reported, “the focus of the training was on psychological and social skills and 
interactive pedagogy. How to show more understanding to students, how to understand their feelings, 
how to understand their behaviors and the circumstances they are going through.”  

Furthermore, the training’s benefits were often felt by the teachers in terms of their outlook and, in turn, 
interaction with their students in the classroom. Teachers reported that the training not only influenced 
how they viewed their students but also contributed to improving the quality of the relationship between 
teachers and students, as well as in the general classroom environment. This was also reflected at the 
individual level, where teachers reported that they had developed characteristics within themselves such as 
patience, allowing space for discussions, and simply being more friendly and approachable to students.   

Additionally, the trainings encouraged teachers to adopt new strategies to reach students they might have 
previously disregarded in the classroom due to a lack of awareness of student needs. Feedback from 
teachers indicated that the training had an effect at the behavioral level. As one teacher reported, “I used 
to think this one child was lazy. But then I used a strategy I learned: instead of raising his hand, I used the 
colored cups strategy. I asked him, why didn’t you participate, and he told me that I am shy and don’t want 
the other students to laugh at me.” This enhanced student-teacher relationship is one way in which CISLE 
contributed to an improved SILE, as it demonstrated a change in the classroom dynamic and enabled 
students to take a leadership role in their own educational process to ensure it fits their individual learning 
and psychosocial needs.  

Skills Transference and Application in the Classroom  

While most teachers deemed the training to be helpful, the applicability and transferability of skill sets was 
limited to specific skills/concepts. The concepts frequently mentioned by teachers included: understanding 
student needs, supportive communication, and positive reinforcement in the classroom. However, teachers 
did not identify other skills and concepts presented in the training, as reflected in Table 3 below: 

Table 3: Key concepts reported by teachers in Study KIIs 

Key Concepts Presented in Training Curriculum Reported by 
Teachers in KIIs 

Understanding psychosocial needs  X 

Fundamentals of behavior  

Linking thoughts, feelings, and behaviors   

Supportive communication X 

Comparing between Syrian and Jordanian cultures X 

Positive reinforcement and punishment X 

Extremism   

Cultural diversity   

Lesson planning using the 5E methodology   

Classroom situation analysis  X 
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Beyond the key concepts that teachers referenced, they also mentioned specific skills they learned through 
the pedagogical training that were easily used inside of the classroom, including: 

• Group work; 
• The silence sign strategy;  
• The colored cups; 
• Golden rules of the classroom (student code of conduct); and 
• Classroom routine  

In regards to the multiplier effect of the program and the transferability of skill from teacher to teacher, data 
from the KIIs on this particular finding was limited; a total of five respondents reported they trained others 
or assisted in co-training with QRTA staff, while 14 reported that they did not partake in any training of 
teachers within their school/district. Those teachers that trained other teachers revealed that the experience 
was a positive one, with one teacher stating “I enjoyed the experience. I trained a group of teachers and 
helped them gain skills and they enjoyed the training.” The teacher also reflected that the training he had 
received to train his peers was sufficient. Another respondent shared her experience, revealing that it was 
“somewhat successful”; she reported that she trained English teachers in her school as well as four 
neighboring schools, while also noting that she experienced challenges, stating “it was a nice experience. The 
only challenge I encountered was the level of acceptance of other teachers to receive training from one of 
their colleagues.” Another teacher shed light on the teacher-to-teacher training, expressing that he found it 
to be a positive approach to “adopting” neighboring schools. While he did not train other teachers, his role 
was to offer logistical support to the trainings being held in his school. 

Exchange of knowledge between teachers also took place informally. One respondent reported that she 
would give her colleagues ideas to use inside the classroom and share the strategies she felt she benefitted 
from the most. Another teacher reported she had accompanied QRTA to a neighboring school and   was 
asked by the program to share her  experience  as opposed to offering  peer-to-peer training. Finally, one 
respondent also shared that while he was expected to train his colleagues within his school, he never 
conducted the training due to a conflict he encountered with his colleague who was meant to co-train with 
him.  

Barriers to Teachers’ Application of Skills and Concepts 

Teachers consistently reported two main challenges that impacted the applicability of the training: large 
classroom size and demands of finalizing lesson plans and the academic curriculum. Respondents who 
reported that some of the skills presented in the training were not readily adopted into a classroom setting 
noted this was due to overcrowded classrooms and the demands placed on teachers to cover all academic 
materials, which the training did take into consideration. One of the teachers reported, “The main 
challenge at the school level is related to the high number of students per classroom which reaches 50-60 
students. When you teach 50 [students] your focus will be on delivering knowledge, not on understanding 
and addressing their psychosocial needs.”  

Teachers thus reported that while they recognize the importance of their role in promoting supportive 
learning environments, the realities on the ground challenged that notion. They also stated that the training 
suited the circumstances of smaller classrooms, where more time can be dedicated to forming supportive 
relationships with students. In addition, as per CISLE activity documents, 7,797 reflection sessions and 
classroom visits were conducted, which constitute a pathway by which to ensure CISLE skills and concepts 
are applied. However, CISLE’s scope did not include provision of reflection sessions for all trained 
teachers; thus in some cases, interviewed teachers noted that they did not participate in reflection sessions 
or receive follow-up classroom visits by the trainers.  
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Sustainability of Application of Skills 

Sustainability of teachers’ application of these skills at the individual level varied depending on individuals’ 
commitment level, the resources and support made available by the school administration, as well as the 
implementing environment. Findings from KIIs reflected that teachers’ application of CISLE-taught skills was 
dependent on individual levels of commitment to the program and perceived utility of the method. As one 
respondent stated, “Some teachers do not have a motivation to change because of their age, 
circumstances, and personality so they don’t accept change.”  

Sustainability of the skills being applied inside the classroom was also limited. Teachers reported that 
participants of the program were very motivated at the beginning of the project, though this commitment 
did not last, with one teacher reporting “they were very cooperative and active in the beginning, showed 
lots of positive behavior. But after the school year ended and the training ended things began to lapse and 
they lost interest.” 

Respondent feedback also indicated that some of the supervision mechanisms in place to oversee CISLE 
were implemented inconsistently. Data from the interviews revealed that not all MOE supervisors 
interviewed were trained on the program, thus limiting the ability of the supervision sessions to support 
skill application and the activity’s capacity to track the application of training skills within the classroom.15 

Managing Student Behavior  

Respondents to KIIs revealed that the pedagogical training offered specific strategies which could be 
applied in the classroom to address behavioral issues. At the same time, some teachers reported needing 
additional training in handling students with behavioral challenges, especially those categorized as 
“hyper[active] and lacking in attention” and particularly when taking large class size and curricula demands 
into consideration. Additionally, respondents considered the psychosocial training to be less specific in 
terms of its relevance to specific issues that teachers face in their classrooms, e.g., bullying. 

Strengthening Community Support 

Community engagement is a key element in the successful development of safe and inclusive learning 
environments. ASK for Human Capacity’s March 2020 Needs Assessment for Socioemotional Learning Program 
recommends: “It cannot be stressed enough the importance of involving the community at large (parents in 
specific) in adopting and pushing for a comprehensive [socioemotional learning] program.” While parent-
teacher-community groups exist in some schools in Jordan, their implementation is not widespread. Yet 
respondents to the quantitative survey felt that some parents and community members are supportive of 
school-related activities in their community: of the 31 respondents, 18 agreed that parents are active and 
17 felt community members are active in supporting schools in their community.  

By design, CISLE emphasized the inclusion of community support as a necessary element in fostering SILEs, 
including setting the third objective of the activity to “strengthen community-school support connections 
through lifelong learning and co-curricular activities.” Respondents to KIIs agreed that CISLE’s work to 
strengthen parent and community engagement was effective. One of the most frequently-mentioned 
practices was integrating parents within the school through the organization of CPSC.  These groups 
facilitated activities like the bazaars where they would collect and redistribute used clothing, books, and 
other household items, open days in which parents visit the classroom to support the teacher’s work, and 
fundraising activities to support school development projects, including workshops to produce household 

 

 
15 It is not clear to the ST whether those trained were expected to incorporate CISLE concepts into their evaluations 
of teachers. 
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goods such as embroidery, pickles, bread, soap, candles, and dairy products. Parents also supported the 
school library through book donation and activities like the Little Reader Initiative. 

Educators16 who participated in KIIs spoke of the benefits of the CPSC as discussed above but also stated 
that CISLE “did increase parents’ participation but not the participation of the community members.” In 
addition, some respondents indicated that these activities had tapered off or reduced in frequency after 
CISLE’s facilitation had ended. Educators also spoke about the challenges of recruiting parents to 
participate, with one male teacher stating: “The problem is not with the program itself. Parents do not 
usually attend the meetings we arrange for them. We arrange for a parents’ meeting and out of the 400 
parents, only four or five attend.”  

Another best practice identified is to focus recruitment on active community leaders, to promote greater 
enthusiasm and participation in community-parent-school development. Most of the community 
participants who participated in interviews were activists for their communities and had participated in 
multiple activities, of which CISLE was one. In some cases, respondents indicated that parent/teacher 
groups had existed prior to CISLE’s support, as one female community leader stated:  

“I have always participated in activities with schools organizing open days and bazaars … I volunteer 
with [community-based organization] and I’ve been organizing bazaars, field trips, activities and 
Qur’an sessions with the local schools for a long time even before the training. Students need 
extracurricular activities … The committee existed before the program; we were a group of 
volunteers but we didn’t have a name. The principal used to call us ‘community members’ and then 
called us community committee and whenever there are events or lectures, they invite us. I started 
volunteering with the schools in 2013.”  

Respondents to KIIs could offer few observations of how parents had supporting students at the 
psychosocial level. One exception was a teacher who stated: “They focused on the importance of parents’ 
participation in the psychosocial component. Especially that some students who came from broken families 
or families with problems had psychosocial issues. The trainer told us that in order for us to understand 
the psychosocial status of a child, it is important to understand his/her family situation.” According to 
respondents, when this coordination between school and home took place, it was usually in response to a 
problem the student was facing. However, respondents made little mention of regular parent engagement 
on a preventative level to address psychosocial support. 

CONCLUSIONS 

As demonstrated by the findings, in those schools the ST interacted with, CISLE was successful in achieving 
its intended impact of “improved and supportive educational environment with enhanced inclusion in 
targeted schools,”17 albeit at the individual, not institutional, level. CISLE schools, especially MCS schools, 
did demonstrate increased professional knowledge and awareness of inclusion concepts.  However, the 
extent to which CISLE strengthened community-school support connections and partnerships was limited; 
while these engagements were fostered, they often built on existing parent-school relationships (rather 
than forging new ones) and had limited sustainability. Furthermore: 

Changes in teachers’ behavior were achieved at the individual level in some cases but have 
not achieved systemic change yet, as it is not embedded in ongoing school processes. 
Therefore, once CISLE’s facilitation stopped, most of the organized activities did too, and it was a teacher’s 
choice to continue to use the skills they had learned.  

 

 
16 Throughout this document, the term educator refers to teachers, counselors, librarians and principals. 
17 CISLE Phase II Monitoring and Evaluation Plan, p. 4. 
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Teachers’ implementation of the pedagogical and psychosocial strategies they were trained on 
varied. A consistent approach to application of knowledge and skill was not evident amongst the 
respondents, but rather varied from teacher to teacher depending on individual will and commitment to 
application inside the classroom. Not all teachers received follow-up support and reflection sessions, as 
CISLE’s scope did not mandate this level of support. 

Some educators demonstrated a lack of understanding of how CISLE training is intended to 
benefit students by enhancing the overall classroom environment to promote learning outcomes, which 
indicates that CISLE messaging has not yet being internalized by the teachers.  

Community members’ engagement was most successful when it promoted the involvement 
of activists but was otherwise limited in scope and sustainability after CISLE’s support ended. 

STUDY QUESTION 2 

In what ways do the lessons learned from CISLE inform design of future projects including: 

• Extra-curricular, psychosocial support in line with MOE Education Strategic Plan 
• Safe and inclusive learning environments in Jordan 
• Integration of psychosocial support and inclusive pedagogy into pre- and in-service teacher training 
• Examining secondary outcomes in MOE EMIS data 

FINDINGS 

• The MOE Strategic Plan does identify the development of safer and more inclusive learning 
environments as a priority and has one extracurricular activity that supports this goal but there is 
potential to expand this beyond the current level of support 

• Support for children with disabilities is an area of potential expansion, including accessibility and 
enhanced understanding of the range of disabilities children experience and how SILEs can support 
them more effectively (e.g., cognitive, social disabilities, impact of trauma, etc.) 

Lessons Learned in Providing Extracurricular, Psychosocial Support 

The Ministry of Education’s Strategic Plan (ESP) for 2018-2022 includes specific mention of one 
extracurricular program, Bas’ma, which is described as having the following aims:  

“[T]o support the development of the abilities of students and the refinement of their personalities 
during the academic year … implemented in collaboration with the Ministry of Youth and Sports, 
Ministry of Interior, Ministry of Tourism, Joint Military Command, Public Security Directorate, and 
the police. The specific aims of this program are to strengthen values of loyalty to the homeland and 
leadership abilities … It also provides space for friendships to develop and works to enhance 
participants’ social generosity and deepen their knowledge of rights and duties.” 

The ST requested an update from the MOE as part of the background document review process and 
received an 85-slide PowerPoint presentation in Arabic, titled Strategic Plan Achievements Report 2019. 
Under the Fourth Domain, Quality, there are no specific numeric updates provided on the Bas’ma program 
or mention of extracurricular activities as a priority area for the MOE for the remaining two years of the 
current strategic plan. Additional analysis of the MOE ESP and 2019 Annual Update are provided under the 
Findings for Study Question 4: MOE Commitment and Capacity to Scale SILE. Based on this update, it is 
not clear that MOE has a strong extracurricular plan for the coming period; the MOE was anticipated to 
publish an Extracurricular Activities Framework during the course of this Learning Activity but at the time 
of this report, it was not available for review. 

However, survey respondents did feel that public schools in Jordan have access to quality extracurricular 
activities, with 19 of the 31 respondents agreeing that children have access to quality extracurricular 
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activities in their community, and 16 respondents agreeing that youth have this access. While the sample is 
too small to be considered representative, for those surveyed, at least half of the individuals the ST spoke 
with found extracurricular support to be sufficient.   

Educators in KIIs reported that children’s psychosocial wellbeing in school was targeted – albeit indirectly 
in some cases – through the implementation of extracurricular activities, including those organized by 
CISLE. Respondents felt these extracurricular activities were most valuable in their capacity to promote 
social networks, to break down barriers between students and teachers, and change students’ perspectives 
regarding their school. Teachers who had implemented extracurricular activities like Reading Clubs with 
students also shared that these were strong opportunities to support students’ psychosocial health through 
the provision of art activities. As one male teacher expressed it, “If I noticed any affect from CISLE, the 
students find that reading, writing, and drawing are effective ways to express their opinions and feelings.” 
This was an opportunity to provide outlets for students to express psychosocial issues, especially for 
students who have experienced some trauma, including refugees.  

Community respondents reported that they found that organizing an event for students in a setting usually 
associated with negative emotions could transform that environment into one that is engaging, welcoming, 
and where teachers were seen as collaborators, rather than adversaries. As one community member 
shared about their experience organizing a bazaar with students and teachers as participants, “When 
students sell side by side with their teachers, you break down the fake barrier of respect that exists 
between them and they start dealing with each other with ease.” 

Lessons Learned in Safe and Inclusive Learning Environments in Jordan 

At the start of KIIs, respondents were asked to share their definition of what constitutes a SILE. Most 
definitions included mention of reducing classroom violence, utilizing interactive teaching methodologies, 
and accommodating students with special needs. However, when educators were asked to apply these 
concepts in their analysis of CISLE during the course of the interview, gaps emerged in how these 
principles were intended to benefit the overall learning experience. For educators who did not 
demonstrate a full understanding of what constitutes a SILE, the difference was most evident when they 
were asked if CISLE addressed the needs of students with disabilities: most teachers indicated that they did 
not feel that CWD is an issue for their school to deal with as they do not have students with physical 
handicaps, as demonstrated by one female teacher’s response to the question about training teachers to 
support students with disabilities:  

“The psychosocial training did not focus on students with disabilities maybe because we didn’t have 
students with disabilities enrolled in the school at the time of the training. Students with disabilities 
are integrated in specific government schools … we were supposed to start implementing a new 
policy on inclusion of children with disability in government schools, but all efforts were halted as a 
result of the Coronavirus crisis. They installed a ramp in the school.” 

In a few cases, educators did speak of other types of disabilities (e.g., cognitive or learning disabilities) and 
recognized the broader definition of “disability,” with statements like:  

“We didn’t have students who have [visible] disabilities, but unfortunately we had hidden disabilities, 
they didn’t discover it or didn’t know it was there. The program allowed us to be able to see these 
somewhat. The problem is that the issues stem from a household, but teachers cannot go into the 
home to see where the issues really are.  I did studies on this, how parents treat children not 
appropriately.” 

Thus, in most cases there was a lack of recognition that students might exhibit a broader array of 
disabilities and how students who have experienced trauma may have long-term learning challenges that 
schools and teachers can develop the capacity to address within the learning environment. However, 
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educators who had expanded their perspective about meeting the varied needs of their students displayed 
a stronger mastery of CISLE’s teaching content and its successful, long-term application in the classroom.   

Lessons Learned in Integrating Psychosocial Support and Inclusive Pedagogy in Pre- and In-Service 
Teacher Training 

KIIs seem to indicate that teachers are starting to recognize the importance of their role in providing 
necessary psychosocial support to students, rather than this responsibility falling solely onto the 
counselors. As one teacher reported, “We used to rely completely on the counselor, but training 
emphasized the importance of being involved as a teacher and understanding the psychosocial status of 
students. In the past, I didn’t care about their situation. I only cared about giving the lesson and leaving.” 
After CISLE training, some teachers reported initiating dialogue with their students, to ask necessary 
questions about the student’s background and to attempt to assist students where possible. Other 
teachers reported they relied on their colleagues, mostly the counselors and the principal, to assist 
students with their pressing concerns, which also reflects that CISLE’s training influenced how psychosocial 
needs of students were being met inside the school. 

Three KII respondents expressed the opinion that QRTA’s role in pre- and in-service teacher training is 
critical to the development of SILEs and enhanced psychosocial support. As one principal expressed it: 
“Since the establishment of QRTA, we have had a specialized training provider. When schools develop 
professional development plans and raise them to the MOE, the MOE in its turn share those with QRTA. 
Things have been different since the establishment of QRTA; the trainings are very useful.” These 
respondents agreed that QRTA is well-situated to promote development of teachers and teacher-trainees 
to develop these curricula; as another principal stated: “The new young graduates of QRTA use new 
strategies that older experienced teachers do not know. One of the Arabic teachers in my current school 
graduated from QRTA and she is very distinguished and is loved by her students.”  

Lessons Learned by Examining Secondary Outcomes in MOE EMIS Data 

In accordance with this Learning Activity’s SOW, the ST attempted to analyze secondary outcomes 
reported by schools to the MOE through the Education Management Information System (EMIS) to 
explore what lessons on secondary outcomes may be derived from this data. However, these findings 
cannot be attributed directly to CISLE. Such attribution would require additional variables to be controlled 
for, and much more in-depth access to EMIS data and data collection policies would need to be explored 
before arriving at such a finding. 

For this reason, rather than including this analysis in this section, analysis of trends in EMIS data for CISLE 
schools has been presented in Annex B. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Schools’ capacity to implement extracurricular activities does not appear to have been 
systematically enhanced in a way that would promote sustained implementation beyond CISLE’s 
facilitation. Parent-teacher-school groups existed in some schools prior to CISLE and those with strong 
community leaders to promote organization will continue to operate after the activity’s lifecycle. 
Sustainability of extracurricular activities could also be promoted through direct support of parents and 
community members without requiring formal adoption by the MOE’s education system.  
Educators did not display a broad understanding of different types of disabilities or how the 
students in their classrooms might be challenged by cognitive or emotional disabilities. This is an issue that 
limits teachers’ capacity to accommodate and support these students, which in turn limits the strength of 
the SILE. 
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Structured psychosocial support systems are lacking at the classroom, school and Ministry 
levels. The respondents reported that at times teachers would be heavily invested in supporting a student 
or referring the student to the counsellor and administration who would in turn offer support as needed. 
Yet, structured systems of response as well as intervention strategies were not evident. Teacher 
preparation, school environments and procedural actions lack sufficient systems to cater to student 
psychosocial needs. 

The strategy of partnering with QRTA provided CISLE access to in-service teachers for 
professional development that could be leveraged to promote greater consistency and long-term 
integration into school curricula and extracurricular activities.  Pre-service training was not part of CISLE’s 
mandate. 

SILE efforts will continue to be needed in the coming period. In the era of COVID, Jordan will see 
more children with psychosocial issues, trauma related to the quarantine and to losing loved ones. There is 
social and economic uncertainty that schools have coped with since March and will continue to have to 
cope with going forward, especially if a second wave forces additional closures and strictures in the coming 
months and years.  The MOE would be well-situated to prepare to address these issues now, rather than 
waiting until it becomes a bigger challenge.  

STUDY QUESTION 3 

What are current perceptions of Jordan school system’s ability to provide psychosocial support and safe and 
inclusive learning environments for refugees and youth in Jordan?18 

FINDINGS  

• Respondents felt that Jordan’s schools have good capacity but more limited resources to 
implement effective strategies 

• Teachers felt that CISLE’s implementation was more effective in schools that had more resources, 
including small class sizes, more space available for extracurricular activities, and fewer second 
shifts 

The 31 individuals who responded to the quantitative survey were asked to consider the areas in which 
Jordan’s public schools have the greatest capacity and resources. While the sample size is very small, the 
value of this survey is in gauging the relative values between the areas inquired about, to compare and 
identify areas in which respondents perceive schools’ and the Ministry’s capacity as stronger or weaker. As 
demonstrated in Figure 2 below, respondents felt that the areas in which Jordan’s public schools have the 
strongest capacity were in the provision of safe and inclusive learning environments and support for refugee 
students.  The areas in which their capacity was considered by respondents to be less strong were in 
supporting children with disabilities and at-risk youth. 

Overall, schools’ resources were rated lower than their capacity, with resources for CWD and at-risk 
youth again being rated as areas for additional development, as well as in the provision of psychosocial 
support.  School resources were also mentioned as a challenge by KII respondents, with five educators 
mentioning access to resources as being a key element in promoting SILE. As one teacher expressed it: 
“Sometimes school principals or school circumstances are not supportive. For example, if I want to do an 
exercise that needs a computer, they tell you that you have to book the computer room, but priority is for 
the IT class. If I want to apply an activity, resources may not be available. We tell the school management 

 

 
18 Note that this question is only intended to represent current perceptions of Jordan’s school system amongst the 
limited number of individuals engaged in this study and not a larger sample of opinions and perceptions amongst a 
broad range of respondents in Jordan. 
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we want to implement an activity; the response is that resources are not available.” Respondents to KIIs 
indicated when principals were involved in implementation, the components worked in a more 
complementary fashion to reach the intended outcome. But when schools did not operate in this manner, 
they did not achieve the full holistic benefit of CISLE’s implementation. 

Figure 2: Survey Q1 & Q2. To what extent do Jordan's public schools: Q1) have the capacity and, Q2) possess 
adequate resources, to provide the following? (n = 31) 

 

Refugee Students 

As discussed in the introduction section of this report, the provision of safe learning spaces and 
psychosocial support for refugee students was a driving issue in the impetus to develop CISLE. Six years 
after the start of CISLE, refugee issues continue to be a concern, as evidenced in its inclusion of the list of 
concerns identified by the MOE in their ESP Annual Report for 2019 for ensuring quality education.   

However, of the educators and community members who discussed refugee issues, half said their schools 
did not have refugee students. Others expressed concerns about the timing of CISLE activities, particularly 
noting that activity or training schedules may have conflicted with the timing of the second shift. As one 
principal stated:  

“The CISLE program did not operate for the second shift. Although the students of the second shift 
are in great need for such activities … A small number of teachers from the second shift attended 
the trainings we offered for neighboring schools. Only a limited number attended because the 
trainings were held at a time when the second shift was running so the teachers … could not leave 
their classes to attend the trainings.”  

For educator respondents who did have refugees in their classrooms, they stated that the best practice in 
supporting refugee students is to treat them like everyone else. As one teacher expressed it, “The training 
taught us that in order to integrate them within the class, we should treat them in the same way we treat 
their colleagues, to make them feel safe without discriminating.” Respondents agreed there is still a need to 
address psychosocial issues for refugee children who have experienced trauma.  

CONCLUSIONS 

Access to resources and materials are limited in many MOE schools, especially for CWD and 
at-risk students, but are a crucial element in the successful implementation of CISLE’s 
curriculum in the classroom. Teachers felt that support from the principal was a key element in the 
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provision of SILE, including access to space for extracurricular activities or equipment/supplies to 
implement CISLE activities. 

The varied implementing environments in MOE schools require specific support strategies. 
Whereas schools with refugee students require appropriate psychosocial support mechanisms for students 
who have experienced trauma, schools that do not have significant refugee populations need support to 
deal with other behavioral and psychosocial issues, such as bullying. Second shift schools (for refugee 
students) have experienced challenges scheduling training and extracurricular activities at times when these 
teachers and students can participate. 

STUDY QUESTION 4 

What are the MOE’s levels of commitment and perceptions of collective capacity to sustain and scale these types of 
projects and/or integrate psychosocial training into pre- and in-service training curricula?19 

FINDINGS  

• The MOE does identify SILEs as a priority area but has limited programs to support them, including 
a statistical measure of violence in the classroom 

• In-service teacher training is identified as an area of potential development by teacher respondents 
and secondary data sources 

• Respondents felt that more training of district supervisors and integration of SILE standards into 
teacher performance measures would promote systemic change 

As part of the mandate for this Learning Activity, the ST reviewed the MOE Education Strategic Plan (ESP) 
2018-2022; this document is informative in assessing the Ministry’s level of commitment to promoting safe 
and inclusive learning environments in Jordan’s schools and potential to bring a project like CISLE to scale. 
The ESP identifies six domains of education20 that they consider to be a priority for this four-year period, 
as well as defining the set of indicators to be used to measure progress in each of these priority domains. 
An analysis of the ESP revealed that elements of SILE and psychosocial support are found throughout, but 
safe and inclusive learning environments are included explicitly under Domain 4: Quality, as Component 5: 
Safe and Stimulating School Environment. This domain states that safe and stimulating school environments 
must be fostered by MOE schools “in order to help students with the development of all aspects of their 
personality, across their various developmental and educational age stages, to ensure that they have 
adequate levels of mental health and adaptation and are productive citizens able to meet their needs and 
the needs of society in the future.”21 Within this domain, the ESP includes the “Together for a Safe 
Environment” campaign, which is the most relevant SILE activity being implemented by the MOE directly, 
although there are other activities that also support SILEs (like the aforementioned Bas’ma program, 
discussed in SQ2). As stated in the ESP, this project “includes a range of activities to reduce violence in 

 

 
19 As the ST was only able to conduct remote interviews with a smaller-than-anticipated number of MOE 
respondents and university professors working with pre- and in-service teachers, findings in SQ 4 rely more heavily 
on secondary resources and perception-based primary data. Accordingly, conclusions and recommendations are 
limited. 
20 The six domains are: (1) Early Childhood Education and Development (ECED); (2) Inclusive Education and Special 
Education; (3) System Strengthening; (4) Quality; (5) Human Resources; and (6) Vocational Education. 
21 Education Strategic Plan 2018-2022, p. 62. 
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schools, including monthly e-surveys that cover 10% of school children measuring violence in schools […] 
in light of the results of the electronic survey, plans are prepared to reduce the rates of violence.” 22  

In an effort to gather updates on the Ministry’s progress towards the targets set in the ESP, the ST also 
reviewed the MOE’s Education Strategic Plan (ESP) Annual Report for 2019.  This 85-slide PowerPoint 
presentation highlights key achievements of the year, as well as outlines the Ministry’s priorities for the 
coming year, areas of improvement, challenges, and recommendations to address these challenges within 
each domain. However, while other reporting mechanisms may exist to track and analyze progress 
towards targets stated in the ESP, the Annual Report 2019 presentation does not offer specific updates on 
its progress towards the ”Together for a Safe Environment” campaign or the anti-bullying pilot program 
that was mentioned in the ESP.  

Importantly, an analysis of the MOE ESP Annual Report revealed that budgetary constraints were a major 
obstacle to MOE’s full implementation of planned activities regardless of type. This challenge was also 
mentioned by one male teacher KII respondent, who stated: “When it comes to the MOE, they do have 
some with capacity and experienced teachers to provide the training. When it comes to financial 
resources, this is the main obstacle to bring this project to scale.”   

Another report, the March 2020 ASK for Human Capacity’s Needs Assessment for Socioemotional Learning 
Program examines the status of socioemotional learning in Jordan and recommends: “It is evident from the 
conducted assessment that SEL is a critical element for the [sic] basic education in Jordan and therefore it 
should be embedded under a common theme and integrated into the MOE Strategic Plan.” The report 
asserts that SEL “should not be looked upon as ‘add-on’ interventions here and there.” This also indicates 
that SILEs can be further developed by the MOE and are a necessary part of the classroom environment. 

In addition to reviewing reports to answer this study question, the ST also examined quantitative survey 
results on respondents’ perceptions of the MOE’s capacity and commitment to various elements related to 
CISLE. These 31 survey respondents indicated that they perceive the Ministry of Education to have strong 
capacity overall, with the strongest capacity to develop quality teachers and counselors, provide 
psychosocial support to students, and the capacity to take a project like CISLE to scale. However, 
respondents also perceived that the MOE had relatively lower capacity to support students with disabilities 
and at-risk youth. As stated above, the sample size for this is very small and the utility of the data is to 
provide a comparative assessment of these domains. See Figure 3 below for a full graphic representation of 
these data. 

 

 
22 This activity was also mentioned by respondents during KIIs, including one female principal who commented, 
“There is also a program called ‘Safe School Environment.’ As part of this the counselor raises reports to the MOE 
about violence that is expressed by either students or teachers.” 
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Figure 3: Q3. To what extent does the Ministry of Education (MOE) have the capacity to provide the 
following? (n = 31) 

 
In addition, these same survey respondents were asked to rate the extent to which they perceive the MOE 
to have somewhat or very strong commitment to provide these same elements. Overall, these 31 
individuals felt that the MOE is committed to providing quality teachers and counselors and to supporting 
refugee students. However, they felt that their commitment to provide support for CWD and at-risk 
youth was less strong than the other elements. Figure 4 below details these responses. 

Figure 4: Q4. To what extent does the MOE have the commitment to provide the following? (n = 31) 

 
Respondents in the KIIs felt that while the MOE understands the project and implements it at the central 
level, there is still room to expand their efforts based on the professional development that CISLE 
provided. As one respondent noted, “The Ministry is capable of implementing such a project. In 2017, 
there were 40 supervisors that attended the TOT and learned how to train. There are human resources 
available and the content is there and so they can train. They also have supervisors with experience.” 

While training of MOE district supervisors is included in CISLE’s mandate, some respondents suggested 
that supervisors are not always actively engaged in the activity. These supervisors need training in order to 
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better oversee teachers’ implementation of CISLE concepts in the schools. As one female teacher 
expressed it,  

“Supervisors are not part of the training. I think they should be trained with the teachers for them 
to have the motivation and ability to properly guide and assess the teachers through 
implementation… They used to pass by the training location to make sure everything is going 
smoothly but they did not participate … They do not follow up on application of obtained 
knowledge and skills in the classroom. The education supervisors usually get surprised by the new 
strategies we implement with students. There is a missing link.” 

CONCLUSIONS  

MOE has programs to support safer school environments, including “Toward a Safe School 
Environment” and “My Activities.” However, these programs do not include teacher training aspects; one 
is focused on documenting school violence rates and the other is an extracurricular activity to strengthen 
students’ civic engagement. Budgetary challenges limit the Ministry’s capacity to expand all programs. 

District supervisors were not always included in CISLE training but their knowledge of SILE 
concepts and how teachers can implement them in the classroom is a crucial element in supporting this 
work.  

Survey respondents believe that, while the MOE has the capacity and commitment to provide 
quality teachers and counselors as well as to psychosocial support, these respondents were less 
certain about the MOE’s capacity and commitment to CWD and at-risk youth. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

SQ1:  BEST PRACTICES  
As this and other studies reviewed for this Learning Activity have shown that SILEs still need development 
in Jordan’s public schools, USAID and the MOE should ensure that future SILE and psychosocial support 
activities are endorsed and implemented at the Ministry level, reflecting policies and procedures to support 
identification and effective response to psychosocial concerns within schools, with sufficient flexibility to 
address communities’ unique issues.  

As recommended by multiple sources, including the ASK Needs Assessment, USAID, MOE, and QRTA 
should promote the inclusion of SILEs into pre- and in-service teacher training and ensure that training 
includes a practical classroom component with reflection sessions for experience sharing and challenges 
faced during application. Future SILE activities should include wider implementation of reflection sessions in 
order to provide ongoing support for systemic application of SILE principles in the classroom and promote 
sustainability of teachers’ enhanced skillset. 

As existing community activists tend to be more engaged in supporting parent-school-community 
coalitions, and community engagement is a key element in promoting SILEs, schools should identify and 
implement effective strategies to better leverage community contributions, especially from community 
mobilizers who are well-situated to promote SILE objectives and serve as advocates and organizers for 
school improvements. 

In order to provide strong support for teachers, counselors, and principals of schools promoting SILEs, 
QRTA and USAID should work with the MOE to ensure that all district-level supervisors are trained on 
SILE concepts and strengthening psychosocial support for Jordan’s students. Beyond offering trainings, 
stakeholders should also consider if these trainings should be paired with policy changes, incentives, or 
otherwise be mandatory. 

SQ2:  LESSONS LEARNED 

In order to promote stronger integration of SILE concepts into standard practice for all educators in 
Jordan, the MOE and QRTA should work to integrate standards for psychosocial support through higher 
education institutions  (i.e. university level) and training (i.e. QRTA) institutions as part of in-service and 
pre-service teacher training. 

Future SILE activities of a similar nature should explore innovative strategies to promote sustainable 
extracurricular activities, including expanded engagement of parents and community members to fund and 
facilitate extracurricular activities in schools to improve students’ psychosocial wellbeing. 

Some educators demonstrated a lack of understanding of how CISLE training is intended to benefit 
students by enhancing the overall classroom environment to promote learning outcomes, which indicates a 
that CISLE messaging has not yet been internalized by the teachers. This is an area for potential 
improvement in CISLE’s work and in the messages that MOE brings forth in their awareness raising 
campaign about promoting SILEs in Jordan’s schools.  

SQ3.  JORDAN’S SCHOOLS 

In order to increase awareness about SILE issues, in line with the MOE’s goal to conduct an awareness 
raising campaign to encourage community support for these efforts, USAID should  produce and publicize 
stories of teacher success (within the realms of psychosocial support and inclusive learning environments) 
through social media platforms to shed light on teaching practices which promote a culture of inclusivity 
and safety. The MOE should explore opportunities to capitalize on existing trained educators to further 
expand on programmatic efforts and successes for future SILE activities.   
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SQ4.  MOE CAPACITY AND COMMITMENT 

USAID and QRTA should work in close collaboration with the MOE to support the planned SILE 
information campaign aimed at Jordan’s educator community, as called for in the ESP Annual Report.  
USAID can support MOE to enhance educators’ understanding of what SILE is and why it is important. This 
should also tie in psychosocial support for families experiencing emotional and behavioral challenges as a 
result of current and future social and economic changes, including COVID-19.  
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ANNEXES 

ANNEX A: LEARNING ACTIVITY STATEMENT OF WORK 

Learning Activity on Cultivating Inclusive and Supportive Learning Environment 
(CISLE) Project in Jordan’s Schools 

 

I. BACKGROUND 

There is a continued pressing need among Jordan’s public schools to develop safe and supportive learning 
environments within the public school system. This is due to the increased numbers of children attending 
public schools and Syrian children in particular. The impact of this crisis is deteriorating the quality of 
education and learning environment. Teachers are required to deal with increased number of students,but 
are untrained and ill-equipped to deal with the various cognitive, psychological and emotional needs of 
students. As a result, the cognitive, social and emotional growth of youth is stunted and their successful 
transition into adulthood is delayed, affecting the youth’s ability to acquire knowledge and develop self-
esteem and necessary critical and reflective thinking skills. Syrian youth face the same challenges in addition 
to discrimination and curricula-related issues that further taint their educational experience (USAID-Jordan 
National Youth Assessment 2015). 

Currently nearly 134,000 school-aged Syrian refugees are enrolled in public schools in Jordan, another 
approximately 83,000 remain out of school. Overstretched infrastructure, lack of space and other 
psychosocial problems among these students are major challenges. 

Educational research confirms that one of the most basic conditions required for children to effectively 
learn is the need to feel safe and supported within their learning environment. A safe and supportive 
learning environment enables students, teachers, families and the overall school community to learn and 
grow in a positive and constructive manner. 

This Learning Activity will help USAID Jordan to build on lessons learned from CISLE activity and help 
inform future educational interventions that will contribute to improving the quality of education and 
learning environment in Jordan schools. 

CISLE Project 

USAID funded Cultivating Inclusive and Supportive Learning Environment (CISLE) Project is a professional 
development and community development activity initially designed to help schools be more supportive 
learning environments for Syrian refugees, and now focused more broadly on supporting inclusive and safe 
learning environments for students of all nationalities, including students who may have learning or 
behavioral challenges. Schools of all ages Grades 1-12 are supported, with a focus on younger grade levels. 
Teachers receive training in both psychosocial support and interactive pedagogy. 

The activity has three objectives that are illustrated in the activity’s theory of change and results 
framework below: 

● Objective 1: Build teachers’ capacities to promote safe, inclusive and supportive learning 
environment for displaced refugee students in Jordan’s public schools through psychosocial 
support and interactive pedagogy, 

● Objective 2: Create supportive and inclusive learning environments in Model Community Schools 
(MCS) by implementing activities such as reading clubs, Arabic Literacy Training, and Community 
Parent Coalition (CPSC), that aims to strengthen the partnership and mutual responsibility 
between the school and the community to enhance the inclusion of refugees in different activities. 
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● Objective 3: Strengthen Community-school Support Connections through Life-long Learning and 
Co-Curricular activities 

II. STUDY PURPOSE 

The purpose of this learning activity is three-fold: 

A. To better understand what worked and what did not work in CISLE’ supported schools to 
cultivate inclusive, supportive, and peaceful learning environments, and examine the different 
outcomes on teachers as the direct beneficiaries, principals and counselors, students and the 
community as the indirect beneficiaries. Hereby inform future activity design in education, youth 
and related sectors. Also what needs to be added and what should be removed. 

B. Examine perceptions of readiness (technically and financially) of the Ministry of Education to 
include, adopt and scale models like CISLE for psychosocial support to additional schools. This 
component will investigate the sustainability of the project through the Ministry of Education. 
As well as explore MoE readiness to include such psychosocial training for pre-service 
principal s, teachers and counselors and potentially expand to universities staff, and continued 
teachers/staff professional development. 

C. Present programing recommendations to help inform future interventions for extra- curricular 
activities, in line with the MoE’s new extra-curricular activities framework that includes 
interventions targeting life skills; job awareness; culture and arts; citizenship; health and well-
being; critical thinking; creativity; and readiness to enter a knowledge economy. Also consider 
recommendations that are more closely linked to the main goal of CISLE in regards to psycho-
social support such as: a) institutionalization of in-service teacher psycho-social training into the 
continued professional development plan b. development and institutionalization of a formal 
induction training, in-service training plan, and communities of practice for counselors c. 
strengthened role of counselors as part of the School Management Team 

In addition, CISLE’s training in psychosocial support and interactive teaching informs the training 
provided to grades K-3 teachers by the Kingdom- wide Reading and Math Initiative (RAMP). 

More generally, this learning activity will help USAID/Jordan to support GOJ priorities in alignment with 
the “Education for Prosperity: Delivering Results – A National Strategy for Human Resource 
Development 2016-2025” and the Education Strategic Plan 2018-2022. 

III. STUDY QUESTIONS 

1. What lessons can be drawn from the CISLE project about best practices in psychosocial support and 
safe, inclusive learning environments in Jordan, and what are stakeholders’ (teachers, principals, 
counselors, pupils, and the community) perceptions of the project’s ability to: 

a. Build teachers’ capacities to promote safe, inclusive and supportive learning environments for 
displaced refugee students in Jordan’s public schools and Model Community Schools (MCS), 
and 

b. Strengthen community support for these efforts and improve school-community relations 
more broadly. 

2. In what ways do lessons learned from the CISLE initiative inform the design of future USAID-
supported education and youth activities including: 

a. Extra-curricular, psychosocial support activities that are in line with the Ministry of 
Education’s new extra-curricular activities framework, the 2016-2025 Human Resource 
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Development Strategy, and the 2018-2022 Education Strategic Plan, 

b. Safe, inclusive and supportive learning environments across Jordan, and 

c. The integration of psychosocial support and inclusive pedagogy into the pre- and in- 
service training regimes for teachers, administrators, and counselors? 

d. Examining secondary outcomes such as school enrollment and attendance, performance 
on national exams, promotion, graduation, and degree attainment, leadership and 
community engagement, or other relevant competencies and skills, depending on the 
availability and condition of the required data. 

3. What are current perceptions of the Jordan public school system’s ability to provide 
psychosocial support and safe, inclusive learning environments for refugee children and youth 
in Jordan? 

4. What are Ministry of Education officials’ commitment and perceptions of their collective capacity to 
sustain and scale psycho-social support initiatives like CISLE to all pupils Jordan, as well as integrate 
psycho-social support skills into pre- and in-service training regimes for teachers, administrators, 
and counselors? 

IV. STUDY DESIGN 

It is recommended that a mixed method approach, using quantitative and qualitative tools, be utilized 
to answer the study questions. Sources will include students, teachers, parents, community members, 
implementing partner and other non-governmental organization representatives, MOE and USAID 
officials, and other program stakeholders. Data at the individual level will be disaggregated by sex, age, 
and location. 

Institutional Review 

The collection of these and other personally identifying information like name, refugee status, address 
and contact information, and ethnicity or nationality, will first be determined to meet all national and 
international research ethics as determined by Social Impact’s internal Institutional Review Board. 
Any requirements under the legal regulation of research in Jordan will also be discovered and met by 
Social Impact. A full methodology and workplan will be detailed in an inception report completed after 
an initial desk and literature review. 

Methods and Tools 

Table 1 below outlines the sources, methods, tools, and analysis approaches proposed to answer each 
study question (SQ). 

Study Matrix 

SQ1. What lessons can be drawn from the CISLE project about best practices in psychosocial support 
and safe, inclusive learning environments in Jordan, and what are stakeholders’ (teachers, 
principals, counselors, pupils, and the community) perceptions of the project’s ability to: 

a. Build teachers’ capacities to promote safe, inclusive and supportive learning environments for 
displaced refugee students in Jordan’s public schools and Model Community Schools (MCS), 
and 

b. Strengthen community support for these efforts and improve school-community relations 
more 

broadly? 
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Sources Methods Tools Analysis 

CISLE participating 
teachers, principals, 
counselors, pupils, 
other 

participants, and 
community 
members 

Qualitative Focus Group 
Discussion 
protocols that 
include mapping and 
transect walks. 

Open then focused 
coding of summary 
notes, findings, 
conclusions and 
recommendations 
(FCR) 

SQ2. In what ways do lessons learned from the CISLE initiative inform the design of future USAID-
supported education and youth activities including: 

a. Extra-curricular, psychosocial support activities that are in line with the Ministry of 
Education’s new extra-curricular activities framework, the 2016-2025 Human Resource 
Development Strategy, and the 2016-2025 Education Strategic Plan, 

b. Safe, inclusive and supportive learning environments across Jordan, and 

c. The integration of psychosocial support and inclusive pedagogy into the pre- and in-
service training regimes for teachers, administrators, and counselors? 

Sources Methods Tools Analysis 

MOE, USAID and IP 

documents, and 
analyses from SQ1 

Qualitative Content Analysis 
Matrix 

Document FCR 

SQ3. What are current perceptions of the Jordan public school system’s ability to provide 
psychosocial support and safe, inclusive learning environments for refugee children and 
youth in Jordan? 

Sources Methods Tools Analysis 

CISLE-participating 
teachers, principals, 
counselors, pupils, other 
participants, and 
community members 
(and MOE officials, 
university instructors, 
and other education 
training program 

staff from SQ4). 

Quantitative 
(non- 
representative) 

 

Qualitative 

10 Minute survey 
(smart phone or 
tablet), 

 

focus groups, and 
semi- structured 
interviews 
(including those 
from SQ3). 

Descriptive, cross- 
tabular statistical 
(Survey CT) 

Open then focused 
coding of summary 
notes, FCR 
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SQ4. What are Ministry of Education officials’ perceptions of their capacity to sustain and ycho-
social support initiatives like CISLE to all pupils Jordan, as well as integrate psycho-social 
support skills into pre- 

and in-service training regimes for teachers, administrators, and counselors? 

Sources Methods Tools Analysis 

MOE, university, and 
other education training 
program 

staff, 

Qualitative Semi-
structured 
interviews 

Open then 
focused coding of 
summary 

notes, FCR 

 

Proposed Personnel: 

Study Team: 

1. Team Leader (1) 

2. M&E Specialist (1) 

3. Education Specialist (1) 

4. Psychosocial Specialist (1) 

5. Local Researchers (2) 

6. Interpreter/Translator (1-2) 

7. Local Logistician (1) 

Headquarters Team: 

8. Project Director: Andrew Epstein 

9. Project Manager: Sharon Meged 

10. Project Assistant: Natalie Provost 

11. Data Analyst:  Tbd 

 

V. PRIMARY DELIVERABLES 

Draft Inception Report 

An inception report that details the study questions, data sources, methodology, tools, and analysis 

approaches will be submitted on February 10th. The report will include the results of an archival 
review of project documents and other related grey and academic literatures, and contextualize the 
study approach around the desk review findings. The report will also outline a workplan and propose 
study sites. 

Final Inception Report 

A final inception report will be submitted on March 16. This report will contain revisions based on 
USAID feedback and include proof of IRB clearance, finalized location selection (and permissions 
secured), and pre-field tested data collection tools. 
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Updated Data Collection Tools 

Prior to starting field work in early April, data collection tools will be field tested and revised 
accordingly, and updated versions will be submitted to USAID, SI’s IRB, and any Jordanian IRBs as 
required. 

Draft Report 

A draft report detailing the findings, conclusions and recommendations for each study question will be 

submitted June 11th following data collection in April and data analysis and report writing in May. It will 
include a background section about the program that include the results of the desk review, a 
description of research methods and study sample, and updated versions of the data collection tools. 

Final Report 

A final report will be submitted on or around July 9th. This report will contain revisions based on 
feedback from USAID, an executive summary, and conform to all USAID style and 508 standards. 

Deidentified Quantitative Data 

Deidentified quantitative data collected from surveys will be submitted upon formal acceptance of the 
final study report by USAID. Qualitative data is not required for submission. 

VI. COMMUNICATION & DISSEMINATION 

Briefings 

One-hour briefings will be conducted with USAID at launch, just prior to starting field work, 
periodically during fieldwork (30-minute), and shortly after fieldwork ends. Typically, a 40- minute 
presentation will be followed by 20 minutes of Q&A. Fieldwork briefings will include updates on 
progress and emerging findings. 

Validation Workshop 

After the ST has had time to produce some initial findings and conclusions, they will facilitate a 
validation workshop with stakeholders to confirm them and collaboratively develop 
recommendations. 

Final Presentations 

Two, two-hour final presentations will be conducted: the first will be for USAID only shortly after the 
validation workshop in late April and another following that for program stakeholders, relevant 
implementing partners, MOE officials, and others as invited by USAID. Attendees will have an 
opportunity to hear the ST’s initial findings for one hour and then provide feedback for another hour. 

VII. TIMELINE 

The study will commence in January 2020 and conclude in July 2020. Fieldwork is targeted for late 
March and April, before Ramadan begins. May through July will consist of data analysis and report 
drafting and revising. Table 2 below outlines the timeline by deliverable.
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Study Timeline by Deliverable 

Deliverable / Product Timelines & Deadlines (estimated) 

Launch briefing 17 December, 2019 

Final SOW 24 January, 2020 

Draft Inception Report (must include 
workplan, questions, methods, timeline, 
data analysis plan, and instruments) 

17 February 

Final Inception Report (IRB clearance, workplan 
and site selection finalized and permissions 
where required initiated) 

16 March 

In-brief with USAID 31 March 

In-brief with target project / program 31 March 

Routine briefings during data collection: 
• Data collection team training (1 April) 
• Piloting (2 April) 
• Data collection (5 April – 16 April: 10 

workdays) 

Weekly or by email 
(international team members – 

Arrive: 30 March & Depart: 21 April) 

Debrief with USAID with Power Point 
presentation 

19 April 

Implementing partners & stakeholders 
findings review workshop with Power Point 
presentation 

20 April 

Draft report Submit to USAID: 11 June 
USAID provides feedback: 25 June 
Submit to MEERS: 9 July 
(whole process until the final version) 

Final report 9 July (assuming one round of feedback) 

Final (remote) presentation 20 July 

Raw quantitative data (cleaned, 
deidentified/anonymized datasets in CSV or 
XML with codesheet) 

23 July 

Report Posted to the DEC 23 July 

Other (specify): Submit to USAID Development Data Library 
(DDL 
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ANNEX B: ANALYSIS OF EMIS DATA 

In accordance with this Learning Activity’s SOW, the ST attempted to analyze secondary outcomes 
reported by schools to the MOE through the Education Management Information System (EMIS) to 
explore what lessons on secondary outcomes may be derived from this data. However, these findings 
cannot be attributed directly to CISLE. Such attribution would require additional variables to be 
controlled for, and much more in-depth access to EMIS data and data collection policies would need to 
be explored before arriving at such a finding. Rather, these findings highlight the analyses the ST 
undertook to identify any potential trends in EMIS data for CISLE schools.  

Based on this analysis, visualized in Figure 5, an examination of the MOE’s EMIS data shows that, though 
CISLE schools are graduating students at a one to two percent higher rate than non-CISLE schools, 
these outcomes are not statistically significant. However, this should not be construed to mean that CISLE 
schools are not impacting secondary outcomes; additional variables would need to be controlled for and much 
more in-depth access to EMIS data and data collection policies would need to be explored before arriving at such 
a finding.  

Figure 5: Graduated/Promoted vs Transferred vs Repeated/Withdrawn CISLE vs. Non-CISLE MOE Schools 

 
 

In addition to exploring graduation rates between CISLE and non-CISLE schools, the ST also attempted 
to explore possible trends in the secondary outcome data as it pertains to gender. Gender-related 
issues factor into providing SILE in two primary ways: the first is ensuring safe spaces for students 
regardless of their sex or gender identity; the second is encouraging equal learning and teaching 
opportunities for all individuals regardless of sex.23  

Within the EMIS data, there is an accompanying trend in higher graduation rates for female MOE school 
students. As shown in Figure 6 below, female students have higher graduation rates than males in 
general. As with the analysis of graduation rates above, though CISLE schools exhibit a higher graduation rate, 

 

 
23 Jordan’s public-school system offers gender-segregated and co-ed schools in which co-ed and girls’ schools have 
female teachers, but boys’ schools have only male teachers. 
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this finding is not statistically significant. However, as also above, this should not be construed to mean that 
CISLE schools are or are not impacting graduation rates for male or female MOE schools.  

Figure 6: Average % Graduated: Differences in Male vs. Female Students 
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ANNEX C: DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENTS 

USAID JORDAN 
LEARNING ACTIVITY ON CULTIVATING INCLUSIVE AND SUPPORTIVE LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENTS (CISLE) PROGRAM IN JORDAN’S SCHOOLS 

INFORMED CONSENT FORMS FOR ADULT KIIS   

(USAID, MOE, CISLE IP, TEACHERS, COUNSELORS, ADMINISTRATORS, LIBRARIANS, UNIVERSITY 
INSTRUCTORS) 

 

Thank you for taking the time to speak with us today. My name is ____ and these are my colleagues 
_____.   I want to assure you that we are the only ones on this call and that we’re calling from a private 
location where no one else will be able to listen to our conversation. We are here on behalf of Social 
Impact, a US-based research organization supporting the USAID Jordan Mission to conduct a Learning 
Activity on the Cultivating Inclusive and Supportive Learning Environments (CISLE) Program in Jordan’s 
schools. Social Impact is a fully independent evaluation firm, not directly associated with USAID, the Queen 
Rania Teacher Academy (QRTA) or any other implementing partner.  You have been chosen to participate 
in this interview, along with some 50 other people who were selected from a list of all the individuals who 
are engaged in CISLE, based on your past involvement with the activity. Your participation in this research 
in no way impacts your participation in the project, or the support you or anyone else may receive from 
the project in the future.   
   
This Learning Activity aims to examine how effectively CISLE was in building a safe, supportive, and 
inclusive learning environment, and to provide recommendations to USAID for projects that provide 
capacity development for educators on psychosocial support and interactive pedagogy. We will ask you 
questions related to the following topics: what were best practices of CISLE? Did it build teacher’s 
capacities to promote safe, inclusive, and supportive learning environments, and promote community 
support? How can the lessons learned from CISLE inform the design of a future program that supports 
psychosocial support and inclusive pedagogy? What is the capacity of the Ministry of Education (MOE) to 
sustain and scale such interventions? 
   
The discussion will last about one hour and your participation is voluntary. There are no direct benefits 
to participating, however information collected in this study may help the Ministry of Education to facilitate 
more inclusive and supportive learning environments for students in Jordan in the future. At the end, we 
will also ask you to complete a short survey that will take about 10 minutes of your time. Your 
participation in this study is completely voluntary and you are under no obligation to participate in either 
the discussion or the survey and declining to participate has no negative consequences.  If you do wish to 
participate, you do not have to answer any question you do not wish to and please ask for clarification if 
there is any question that you do not understand. You can also choose to end the interview at any time 
you wish, without any consequences to you or anyone else involved in the project.  Your answers will be 
combined with others’ responses to be published in the final report to USAID in the aggregate, using 
general identifiers like respondent group and sex; we will not record your name. After removing any 
information that could identify you, the data we collect may be combined with other study participants’ 
data and shared publicly or USAID for future research purposes. Any information you provide that might 
be used to identify you will be kept confidential to the fullest extent under local law and U.S. Government 
policy.    
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[IF AUDIO RECORDING IS DESIRED] To ensure we capture everything shared we will take notes and 
record the discussion on an audio recorder if you agree to this. If you do not wish to be audio recorded, 
we can take notes by hand and you can still participate in the study. These recordings will be kept 
confidential and will only be used for finalizing our notes and will be destroyed after the report is finalized.  
 
Only the research team will know your identity and we will not share any identifiable information to 
USAID or anyone else. If you have any concerns, you may contact Social Impact’s Senior Technical 
Specialist for this project, Haneen Malallah hmalallah@socialimpact.com +1 703-465-1884 or the Social 
Impact Institutional Review Board at irb@socialimpact.com or +1 703 465 1884 with questions about the 
study or results. This report will be available on USAID’s Development Activity Clearinghouse site by the 
end of the year if you are interested to read the findings of the study.  I can provide you with  a copy of 
this form via email if you wish. Do you have any questions about this information?    

mailto:hmalallah@socialimpact.com
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USAID JORDAN LEARNING ACTIVITY  

CULTIVATING INCLUSIVE AND SUPPORTIVE LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS (CISLE)  

PROJECT IN JORDAN’S SCHOOLS 

DOCUMENTATION OF CONSENT AND DEMOGRAPHIC DATA FOR ADULT KIIS 

1. Read the protections script as written. Offer the respondent a copy of the introductory 
protections statement to take for reference.    

2. Allow respondents to ask for clarification and ensure they understand their protections.   

3. Obtain consent and ensure respondent is over 18. Document consent by completing form below 
on sheet provided below, separately from any interview data collected.  

4. If audio recording is desired and  respondent declines, lead interviewer must work with the 
respondent to determine an acceptable method of documenting their data (e.g., only take notes) 
or end the interview.  

5. Submit notes to the team leader or senior researcher at the end of each day. Store in a secure 
location only accessible by the senior research team.  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

DOCUMENTATION OF CONSENTING KII RESPONDENT 

KII ID NUMBER: T__ - __ __ - __ __ (Team#, Day of April, Meeting#) 

TYPE OF RESPONDENT/POSITION: ____________________________________________________ 

RESPONDENT IS OVER 18:    □  Yes       □  No (if no, end the interview immediately) 

RESPONDENT HAS READ THE CONSENT FORM AND VERBALLY CONSENTED TO 
PARTICIPATE:           

□Yes              □ No  (if respondent does not consent, end the interview immediately) 

RESPONDENT HAS AGREED TO BE AUDIO RECORDED:   □ Yes       □ No (notes to be taken 
manually) 

RESPONDENT SEX:       □ Male             □ Female 

COMMUNITY NAME:   _________________________________________________________ 

COMMUNITY TYPE:              □   Urban               □   Peri-urban               □  Rural 

LEAD INTERVIEWER INITIALS:_____________        NOTETAKER INITIALS:  _______________ 
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USAID JORDAN 
LEARNING ACTIVITY ON CULTIVATING INCLUSIVE AND SUPPORTIVE LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT (CISLE) PROJECT IN JORDAN’S SCHOOLS 

KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW GUIDE - USAID STAFF 

 

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS: 

1. How do you define the concept of a safe and inclusive learning environment? 

2. Overall, how would you characterize CISLE’s implementation? What has been the timeline and 
has that affected its outcomes? 

3. What aspect of the CISLE do you think was most effective in promoting this concept of a safe 
and inclusive learning environment?  Probe: teachers, students, administrators 

4. Did CISLE support Jordanian schools to provide more effective psychosocial support for 
students? Why or why not? What could be improved? 

5. Has CISLE effectively addressed the need to provide support for refugee children?  Why or why 
not?  What could be improved? 

6. Has CISLE effectively addressed the need to provide support for children with disabilities?  Why 
or why not?  What could be improved? 

 

Teacher Training  

7. Did the training program enhance teachers’ pedagogical knowledge and skill?  

Probes: using child-centered approaches in the classroom? What can be improved? 

8. Did CISLE enhance educators’ knowledge and skill of children’s psychosocial needs?  If so, how? 
(probe for counselors, principals, needs of refugee students, children with disabilities) 

 

9. Was CISLE effective in promoting greater social cohesion between students, for example: 
students displaying greater acceptance of differences, displaying more positive social skills, 
helping each other, etc.? Why or why not? What can be improved? 

 

Community Engagement 

10. Did CISLE promote more engagement of parents and community members?  Why or why not?  
What can be improved?  Probe for Community-Parent School Coalitions (CPSC)  

11. Did CISLE enhance extra-curricular activities at the school level? At the community level? In 
what way?  What can be improved? Probe: Arabic Literacy Training, Reading Clubs 

12. Do you think that a program like CISLE could be scaled in other schools?  

Probe: Why or why not?   
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Working with the Ministry of Education 

13. How would you characterize your relationship with the MOE regarding CISLE?  Have they 
displayed strong political will to implement the activity?  Probe:  learning environments, teacher 
training, policy strengthening 

14. In what aspects does the Ministry staff possess sufficient capacity to bring a similar project to 
scale? 

15. In what aspects are Ministry staff still needing professional development to scale up such a 
project? 

16. In what way have the universities been involved in the planning of CISLE?  The implementation? 
Probe: level of support for curricular reform, scope of their cooperation and uptake of concepts 
into pre-service instruction 

17. If an activity that had similar objectives to CISLE, like safe and inclusive learning environments, 
psychosocial support for students in need, children with disabilities, was brought to scale, would 
you have any recommendations for how it should be designed or implemented?  

18. How would an initiative like this fit into and complement USAID’s current strategic plan?  Are 
there other considerations that need to be taken into account in conducting such a visioning 
exercise? 

 

 

 

Closing Statement:  Thank you for participating in this meeting! 
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LEARNING ACTIVITY ON CULTIVATING INCLUSIVE AND SUPPORTIVE LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT (CISLE) PROJECT IN JORDAN’S SCHOOLS 

KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW GUIDE – MINISTRY OF EDUCATION STAFF 

 

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

 

1. Has the Ministry collaborated directly with CISLE?   

Probe: If so, in what way?   

Probe: If not, do you feel that the Ministry’s work supports CISLE directly? 

2. Do you feel that the Ministry has a good working partnership with USAID?  

Probe: Why or why not? 

3. How does the Ministry support different types of marginalized students: females, males, 
refugees, children with disabilities or psychosocial issues, etc.?  

Probe: What are some key initiatives to support marginalized students that the Ministry is 
engaged in? 

4. How does the Ministry track participation and outcomes of these issues?  

Probe: psychosocial support initiatives? Syrian refugees?  Children with disabilities?  

a. Are you able to access data on these issues at the district and national levels? 

b. Have you made any changes to programming based on these data?  

5. Do you feel that CISLE helps to improve the quality of inclusive and safe learning environments? 
address needs in their communities? 

Probe: Why or why not? 

a. Are there groups who are not reached as well? How could the MOE work to address these 
gaps?   

b. In your opinion, is enhancing the quality of inclusive and safe learning environments, and 
providing psychosocial support a priority area for the Ministry to work in?  

6. Do you feel there is effective coordination between national and district-level Ministry staff? 

a. Does this impact efforts at the community level? 

7. Is there anything else that you’d like to share that we didn’t ask you? 

  

Closing Statement:  Thank you for participating in this meeting! 
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LEARNING ACTIVITY ON CULTIVATING INCLUSIVE AND SUPPORTIVE LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT (CISLE) PROJECT IN JORDAN’S SCHOOLS 

KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW GUIDE – CISLE IMPLEMENTING PARTNER 

 

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS: 

1. How you do define the concept of a safe and inclusive learning environment? 

2. What was your role in working with the CISLE program?   

3. What aspect of the CISLE do you think: 

a.  The students benefited from the most? The least?  Why?  

b. The school personnel benefited from the most? The least? Why?  

c. The community benefited from the most? The least? Why?  

4. Did CISLE support Jordanian schools to provide more effective psychosocial support for 
students? Why or why not? What could be improved? 

5. Did CISLE support Jordanian schools to provide more supportive and safe learning 
environments?  Why or why not? What could be improved? 

6. Has CISLE effectively addressed the need to provide this support for refugee children?  Why or 
why not?  What could be improved? 

7. Has CISLE effectively addressed the need to provide this support for children with disabilities?  
Why or why not?  What could be improved? 

 

Teacher Training  

8. Did the training program enhance teachers’ pedagogical knowledge and skill? If so, in what way?   
Is there anything that can be improved in the training program? 

9. Did CISLE enhance educators’ knowledge and skill of children’s psychosocial needs?  If so, how? 
(probe for counselors, principals, needs of refugee students, children with disabilities) 

 

10. Was CISLE effective in promoting greater social cohesion between students, for example: 
students displaying greater acceptance of differences, displaying more positive social skills, 
helping each other, etc. Why or why not? What can be improved? 

 

Community Engagement 

11. Did CISLE promote more engagement of parents and community members?  Why or why not?  
What can be improved?  Probe for Community-Parent School Coalitions (CPSC)  

12. Did CISLE enhance extra-curricular activities at the school level? At the community level? In 
what way?  What can be improved? Probe: Arabic Literacy Training, Reading Clubs 
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13. Do you think that a program like CISLE could be scaled in other schools?  

Probe: Why or why not?  

 

Working with the Ministry of Education 

14. How would you characterize your relationship with the MOE regarding CISLE?  Have they 
displayed strong political will to implement the activity?  Probe:  learning environments, teacher 
training, policy strengthening 

15. In what aspects does the Ministry staff possess sufficient capacity to bring a similar project to 
scale? 

16. In what aspects are Ministry staff still needing professional development to scale up such a 
project? 

Probe:  staff turnover and retention issues 

17. In what way have the universities been involved in the planning of CISLE?  The implementation? 
Probe: level of support for curricular reform, scope of their cooperation and uptake of concepts 
into pre-service instruction 

18. If an activity that had similar objectives to CISLE, like safe and inclusive learning environments, 
psychosocial support for students in need, children with disabilities, was brought to scale, would 
you have any recommendations for how it should be designed or implemented?  

Monitoring and Evaluation 

19. What are your M&E systems? What kind of data are available in the EMIS?   

 

Closing Statement:  Thank you for participating in this meeting!
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LEARNING ACTIVITY ON CULTIVATING INCLUSIVE AND SUPPORTIVE LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT (CISLE) PROJECT IN JORDAN’S SCHOOLS 

KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW GUIDE – CISLE TEACHERS, COUNSELORS, 
ADMINISTRATORS, LIBRARIANS 

 

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS: 

1. How do you define the concept of a safe and inclusive learning environment? 

2. What was your role in working with the CISLE program?   

3. What aspect of the CISLE do you think: 

d.  The students benefited from the most? The least?  Why?  

e. The school personnel benefited from the most? The least? Why?  

f. The community benefited from the most? The least? Why?  

4. Did CISLE support Jordanian schools to provide more effective psychosocial support for 
students? Why or why not? What could be improved? 

5. Did CISLE support Jordanian schools to provide more supportive and safe learning 
environments?  Why or why not? What could be improved? 

6. Has CISLE effectively addressed the need to provide this support for refugee children?  Why or 
why not?  What could be improved? 

7. Has CISLE effectively addressed the need to provide this support for children with disabilities?  
Why or why not?  What could be improved? 

 

Training (for teachers and counselors only): 

8. How effective on a scale of 1-5 (5 being highest) would you rate the following CISLE training 
program in terms of: 

Training 
Program/ 

Element 

Training 
content 

Training 
methodology 

Effectiveness 
of Trainer Duration 

Applicability/ 
transferability 
of content to 
the classroom 

Pedagogy/ 

psychosocial 
training 

          

Arabic 
Literacy 
Training  

          

Reading Clubs           
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9. Did the training program enhance your pedagogical knowledge and skill as a teacher? Please 
provide an example. Is there anything that can be improved in the training program? 

10. Did CISLE enhance your knowledge and skill in working with children who have psychosocial 
needs?  If so, how?  

(probe for refugee student needs) 

Counselors Only:  

11. Did CISLE develop your skills in addressing students’ behavioral and psychosocial issues? 

12. Did CISLE develop your skills in working with parents to address students’ behavioral and 
psychosocial issues? 

Teacher Trainers Only: 

13. As part of CISLE, were you responsible for training other teachers in your district?  

Probe: If yes, please describe this experience of training other teachers.  

(If no, skip question 15.) 

14. Do you feel that the CISLE training was effective in preparing you to train other teachers? Is 
there additional support you would like to receive?  

For all Respondents: 

15. Was CISLE effective in promoting greater social cohesion between students, for example: 
students displaying greater acceptance of differences, displaying more positive social skills, 
helping each other, etc. 

Probe: Why or why not? What can be improved? 

16. Did CISLE promote more engagement of parents and community members?  Why or why not?  
What can be improved?  Probe for Community-Parent School Coalitions (CPSC)  

17. Did CISLE enhance extra-curricular activities at the school level? At the community level? In 
what way?  What can be improved? Probe: Arabic Literacy Training, Reading Clubs 

18. Is the MOE effective in supporting the development of more safe and inclusive learning 
environments for their students, teachers, and staff?  If yes, in what way?  How could this be 
improved? 

Probe:  Are there policy-level changes that could facilitate this effort?  

19. Do you think the program should be scaled in other schools?  

Probe: Why or why not?  

20. If an activity that had similar objectives to CISLE, like safe and inclusive learning environments, 
psychosocial support for students in need, children with disabilities, was brought to scale, would 
you have any recommendations for how it should be designed or implemented?  

21. What recommendations do you have for the enhancement/development of the program; 
particularly considering both educational and psychosocial services? 

 

Closing Statement:  Thank you for participating in this meeting 
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LEARNING ACTIVITY ON CULTIVATING INCLUSIVE AND SUPPORTIVE LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT (CISLE) PROJECT IN JORDAN’S SCHOOLS 

KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW –  PARENTS, COMMUNITY MEMBERS  

 

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

1. How do you define the concept of a safe and inclusive learning environment? 

2. Do you feel that CISLE (or activities like it) help to provide these inclusive and safe learning 

environments?  

a. Probe: Why or why not? 

b. Probe: Are there groups who are not reached as well? How could the school address 

these gaps?  

3. Do you feel that CISLE (or activities like it) help to improve the capacity of teachers? 

a. Probe: Why or why not? 

b. Probe: Do you have any recommendations for how to improve teacher training? 

4. How has the school supported different types of students? Probe: females, males, youth with 

disabilities, youth from rural communities, refugees etc. 

5. Does CISLE (or programs like it) help(s) schools to provide psychosocial support? Probe for: 

Syrian refugees? Children with disabilities? 

a. Probe: Are there groups who are not reached through these types of activities? How 

could they be reached? 

b. Probe: What recommendations do you have to improve these activities? 

6. The CISLE model emphasizes the partnership between the school and members of the 

community. Has that partnership materialized within your community? 

a. Probe: If yes, in what way? 

b. Probe: What recommendations do you have to enhance this partnership? 

7. Is there anything else that you’d like to share that we didn’t ask you? 

Closing Statement:  Thank you for participating in this interview
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LEARNING ACTIVITY ON CULTIVATING INCLUSIVE AND SUPPORTIVE LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT (CISLE) PROJECT IN JORDAN’S SCHOOLS 

KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW GUIDE – UNIVERSITY INSTRUCTORS  

 

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS: 

1. What was your understanding of the CISLE program?   

[Provide brief summary of project if respondent needs a reminder.  If respondent is not knowledgeable 
about CISLE, skip to question 8] 

2. How do you define the concept of a safe and inclusive learning environment? 

 

CISLE 

3. Did CISLE support Jordanian schools to provide more effective psychosocial support for 
students? Why or why not? What could be improved? 

4. Did CISLE support Jordanian schools to provide more supportive and safe learning 
environments?  Why or why not? What could be improved? 

5. Has CISLE effectively addressed the need to provide this support for refugee children?  Why or 
why not?  What could be improved? 

6. Has CISLE effectively addressed the need to provide this support for children with disabilities?  
Why or why not?  What could be improved? 

7. Did CISLE promote more engagement of parents and community members?  Why or why not?  
What can be improved? 

8. Did CISLE enhance extra-curricular activities at the school level? At the community level? In 
what way?  What can be improved?  

9. Did CISLE enhance teachers’ pedagogical knowledge and skill? If so, in what way?   Is there 
anything that can be improved in the training program? 

 

 Teacher Training 

10. Do you feel that recent teacher graduates join the workforce with sufficient knowledge and 
skills to provide safe and inclusive learning environments for students in Jordan?   

a. Are they prepared to address and manage the impact of students’ psychosocial needs in 
the classroom environment?  Why or why not? 

Probe for refugee students, CWD 

11. Are universities preparing aspiring school counselors to address and manage students’ 
psychosocial issues? 

12. Do primary and secondary school principals have the skills and knowledge needed to foster safe 
and inclusive learning environments in their schools?  
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13. Is the MOE effective in supporting the development of more safe and inclusive learning 
environments for their students, teachers, and staff?  If yes, in what way?  How could this be 
improved? 

a. Probe:  Are there policy-level changes that could facilitate this effort?  

14. Do you think that a program like CISLE could be brought to scale by the MOE?  

Probe: Why or why not?  

15. If an activity that had similar objectives to CISLE, like safe and inclusive learning environments, 
psychosocial support for students in need, children with disabilities, was brought to scale, do 
you have any recommendations for how it should be designed or implemented?  

 

Closing Statement:  Thank you for participating in this meeting!
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LEARNING ACTIVITY ON CULTIVATING INCLUSIVE AND SUPPORTIVE LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT (CISLE) PROJECT IN JORDAN’S SCHOOLS 

QUANTITATIVE SURVEY   

(TO BE COMPLETED BY THE SAME RESPONDENTS AS THE ADULT KII AND FGD PARTICIPANTS 
FOR:  

MOE OFFICIALS, UNIVERSITY INSTRUCTORS, CISLE TEACHERS, COUNSELORS, PRINCIPALS, 
PARENTS & COMMUNITY MEMBERS) 

1. To what extent do Jordan’s public schools have the capacity to provide the following? 

 Very strong 
(01) 

Somewhat 
strong (02) Neutral (03) Somewhat 

weak (04) 
Very weak 

(05) 

Don’t Know / 
No Answer 

(09) 

a. Psychosocial support □ □ □ □ □ □ 
b. Safe and inclusive learning 

environments 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 

c. Support for refugee students □ □ □ □ □ □ 
d. Support for children with 

disabilities 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 

e. Support for at-risk youth □ □ □ □ □ □ 
 

2. To what extent do Jordan’s public schools possess adequate resources to provide the following? 

 Very strong 
(01) 

Somewhat 
strong (02) Neutral (03) Somewhat 

weak (04) 
Very weak 

(05) 

Don’t Know / 
No Answer 

(09) 

a. Psychosocial support □ □ □ □ □ □ 
b. Safe and inclusive learning 

environments 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 

c. Support for refugee students □ □ □ □ □ □ 
d. Support for children with 

disabilities 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 

e. Support for at-risk youth □ □ □ □ □ □ 
 

3. To what extent does the Ministry of Education (MOE) have the capacity to provide the 
following? 

 Very strong 
(01) 

Somewhat 
strong (02) Neutral (03) Somewhat 

weak (04) 
Very weak 

(05) 

Don’t Know / 
No Answer 

(09) 

a. Psychosocial support □ □ □ □ □ □ 
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 Very strong 
(01) 

Somewhat 
strong (02) Neutral (03) Somewhat 

weak (04) 
Very weak 

(05) 

Don’t Know / 
No Answer 

(09) 

b. Safe and inclusive learning 
environments 

□ □ □ □ □ □ 

c. Support for refugee students □ □ □ □ □ □ 
d. Support for children with 

disabilities 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 

e. Support for at-risk youth □ □ □ □ □ □ 
f. Quality teachers □ □ □ □ □ □ 
g. Quality school counselors □ □ □ □ □ □ 
h. Taking a project like CISLE to 

scale 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 

 

4. To what extent does the MOE have the commitment to provide the following? 

 Very strong 
(01) 

Somewhat 
strong (02) Neutral (03) Somewhat 

weak (04) 
Very weak 

(05) 

Don’t Know / 
No Answer 

(09) 

a. Psychosocial support □ □ □ □ □ □ 
b. Safe and inclusive learning 

environments 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 

c. Support for refugee students □ □ □ □ □ □ 
d. Support for children with 

disabilities 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 

e. Support for at-risk youth □ □ □ □ □ □ 
f. Quality teachers □ □ □ □ □ □ 
g. Quality school counselors □ □ □ □ □ □ 
h. Taking a project like CISLE to 

scale 
□ □ □ □ □ □ 

 

5. Do children and youth have access to quality extra-curricular activities in your community? 

a. Children: □ Yes   □  No  □ Don’t know/prefer not to answer 
b. Youth:  □ Yes   □  No  □ Don’t know/prefer not to answer 

 
6. Are parents and community members engaged in supporting school-related activities in your 

community? 

a. Parents:  □ Yes   □  No  □ Don’t know/prefer not to answer 
b. Community Members: □ Yes   □  No  □ Don’t know/prefer not to answer
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USAID JORDAN 
LEARNING ACTIVITY ON CULTIVATING INCLUSIVE AND SUPPORTIVE LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT (CISLE) PROJECT IN JORDAN’S SCHOOLS 

RECRUITMENT SCRIPT FOR CISLE PRINCIPALS 

 

Dear Administrator [INSERT NAME]: 

We are contacting you on behalf of Social Impact, a US-based research organization supporting the USAID 
Jordan Mission to conduct a Learning Activity on the Cultivating Inclusive and Supportive Learning 
Environments (CISLE) Program implemented by the Queen Rania Teacher Academy in Jordan’s 
schools. The Study Team is working with USAID to conduct a Learning Activity of the CISLE project to 
examine how effectively CISLE was in building a safe, supportive, and inclusive learning 
environment, and to provide recommendations to USAID for projects that provide capacity development 
for educators on psychosocial support and interactive pedagogy.  The primary topics of these discussions 
will seek to answer the following research questions: what were best practices of CISLE? Did it build 
teacher’s capacities to promote safe, inclusive, and supportive learning environments, and promote 
community support? How can the lessons learned from CISLE inform the design of a future program that 
supports psychosocial support and inclusive pedagogy? What is the capacity of the Ministry of Education 
(MOE) to sustain and scale such interventions? 

Your school is among 11 schools in eight governorates across Jordan that have been selected to take part 
in this study through a process of purposive sampling to identify those schools who offer the Study Team 
a good opportunity to learn about CISLE. Participation in this study would include telephone-based 
interviews with you, two selected teachers and counselors who benefitted from CISLE, and a member of 
the Community Parent School Coalition.  We will also ask each respondent to complete a short survey 
to complement the discussion topics. The interview and survey will take approximately one hour to 
complete. The Study Team will work with you and the other respondents to determine the best times to 
conduct these individual telephone interviews in order to minimize disruption and promote convenience 
for your schedules.  

Known Risks and Benefits 

There are no known risks associated with this study, other than time invested by each individual to 
participate in the study, which is expected to be no more than one hour per interview. There are no 
direct benefits to participating, however information collected in this study may help the Ministry of 
Education to facilitate more inclusive and supportive learning environments for students in Jordan in the 
future.  

Confidentiality 
To ensure confidentially, each member of the research staff has signed a confidentiality agreement prior 
to conducting any data collection tasks. No direct identifiers (such as names or phone numbers) will be 
documented in the interview data; school administrators’ names and contact information used to set up 
appointments will be stored separately on password-protected electronic devices and no person outside 
of the research team will have access to this information. Any indirect identifiers recorded (such as 
school name) will be kept strictly confidential and will not appear in any part of the study report nor be 
shared beyond the study team. To support future research, de-identified data from this study will be 
released to the public. However, all information that may be used to identify this school will be removed 
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prior to public release. Upon conclusion of the study, all identifying information will be stripped from 
the dataset and destroyed.  

Voluntary Participation and Right to Leave the Research 

We would like to include your school in our study. However, there are no negative consequences if you 
choose not to participate, and in no way impacts future participation in the project, or the support you 
or anyone else may receive from this or any other activity.  You and each of the teachers and 
community members involved can choose not to participate at all or to leave the study at any time, 
without penalty.  

Contacts for Additional Information 

If you are willing to participate in this study, please send us a reply confirming your interest and our 
logistician will contact you to schedule a meeting with our research team.  We may also follow up this 
email with a phone call to confirm you received this message and to answer any questions you might 
have about the research. 

If you do not wish to participate in this study, simply send us a response indicating that you are not 
interested and we will remove your school from our list.  

 
If you, the teachers, or the community members have any questions or concerns regarding this research 
kindly contact Social Impact’s Senior Technical Specialist for this project, Haneen Malallah at  
hmalallah@socialimpact.com +1 703-465-1884 or the Social Impact Institutional Review Board 
at irb@socialimpact.com or +1 703 465 1884.  This research has been reviewed and approved by the 
Social Impact Institutional Review Board at  irb@socialimpact.com or +1 703 465 1884, based on 
international standards to conduct ethical reviews of research protocols in human and behavioral 
sciences. 

 

  

mailto:hmalallah@socialimpact.com
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USAID JORDAN 
LEARNING ACTIVITY ON CULTIVATING INCLUSIVE AND SUPPORTIVE LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT (CISLE) PROJECT IN JORDAN’S SCHOOLS 

RECRUITMENT SCRIPT FOR CISLE TEACHERS 

 

Dear [INSERT NAME]: 

We are contacting you on behalf of Social Impact, a US-based research organization supporting the USAID 
Jordan Mission to conduct a Learning Activity on the Cultivating Inclusive and Supportive Learning 
Environments (CISLE) Program implemented by the Queen Rania Teacher Academy in Jordan’s 
schools. The Study Team is working with USAID to conduct a Learning Activity of the CISLE project to 
examine how effectively CISLE was in building a safe, supportive, and inclusive learning 
environment, and to provide recommendations to USAID for projects that provide capacity development 
for educators on psychosocial support and interactive pedagogy.  The primary topics of these discussions 
will seek to answer the following research questions: what were best practices of CISLE? Did it build 
teacher’s capacities to promote safe, inclusive, and supportive learning environments, and promote 
community support? How can the lessons learned from CISLE inform the design of a future program that 
supports psychosocial support and inclusive pedagogy? What is the capacity of the Ministry of Education 
(MOE) to sustain and scale such interventions? 

Your school is among 11 schools in eight governorates across Jordan that have been selected to take part 
in this study through a process of purposive sampling to identify schools who offer the Study Team a good 
opportunity to learn about CISLE. Participation in this study would include a telephone-based interview 
with our Study Team of two researchers and a short survey to complement the discussion topics. The 
interview and survey will take approximately one hour to complete. The Study Team will work with you 
to determine the best times to conduct this telephone interview in order to minimize disruption and 
promote convenience for your schedule.  

Known Risks and Benefits 

There are no known risks associated with this study, other than time you would invest to participate in 
the study, which is expected to be no more than one hour in total. There are no direct benefits to 
participating, however information collected in this study may help the Ministry of Education to facilitate 
more inclusive and supportive learning environments for students in Jordan in the future.  

Confidentiality 
To ensure confidentially, each member of the research staff has signed a confidentiality agreement prior 
to conducting any data collection tasks. No direct identifiers (such as names or phone numbers) will be 
documented in the interview data; names and contact information used to set up appointments will be 
stored separately on password-protected electronic devices and no person outside of the research team 
will have access to this information. Any indirect identifiers recorded (such as school name) will be kept 
strictly confidential and will not appear in any part of the study report nor be shared beyond the study 
team. To support future research, de-identified data from this study will be released to the public. 
However, all information that may be used to identify this school will be removed prior to public 
release. Upon conclusion of the study, all identifying information will be stripped from the dataset and 
destroyed.  

Voluntary Participation and Right to Leave the Research 
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We would like to include your perspectives in our study. However, there are no negative consequences 
if you choose not to participate, and in no way impacts your future participation in the project, or the 
support you or anyone else may receive from this or any other activity.  You and the other respondents 
to this study can choose not to participate at all or to leave the study at any time, without penalty.  

Contacts for Additional Information 

If you are willing to participate in this study, please send us a reply confirming your interest and our 
logistician will contact you to schedule a meeting with our research team.  We may also follow up this 
email with a phone call to confirm you received this message and to answer any questions you might 
have about the research. 

If you do not wish to participate in this study, simply send us a response indicating that you are not 
interested and we will remove you from our list.  
 

If you have any questions or concerns regarding this research kindly contact Social Impact’s Senior 
Technical Specialist for this project, Haneen Malallah at  hmalallah@socialimpact.com +1 703-465-1884 
or the Social Impact Institutional Review Board at irb@socialimpact.com or +1 703 465 1884.   

This research has been reviewed and approved by the Social Impact Institutional Review Board 
at irb@socialimpact.com or +1 703 465 1884, based on international standards to conduct ethical 
reviews of research protocols in human and behavioral sciences. 

  

mailto:hmalallah@socialimpact.com
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USAID JORDAN 
LEARNING ACTIVITY ON CULTIVATING INCLUSIVE AND SUPPORTIVE LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT (CISLE) PROJECT IN JORDAN’S SCHOOLS 

RECRUITMENT SCRIPT FOR UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS 

 

Dear [INSERT NAME]: 

We are contacting you on behalf of Social Impact, a US-based research organization supporting the USAID 
Jordan Mission to conduct a Learning Activity on the Cultivating Inclusive and Supportive Learning 
Environments (CISLE) Program implemented by the Queen Rania Teacher Academy in Jordan’s 
schools. The Study Team is working with USAID to conduct a Learning Activity of the CISLE project to 
examine how effectively CISLE was in building a safe, supportive, and inclusive learning 
environment, and to provide recommendations to USAID for projects that provide capacity development 
for educators on psychosocial support and interactive pedagogy.  The primary topics of these discussions 
will seek to answer the following research questions: what were best practices of CISLE? Did it build 
teacher’s capacities to promote safe, inclusive, and supportive learning environments, and promote 
community support? How can the lessons learned from CISLE inform the design of a future program that 
supports psychosocial support and inclusive pedagogy? What is the capacity of the Ministry of Education 
(MOE) to sustain and scale such interventions? 

Your name was recommended to us as someone with valuable insight into the issues we are examining. 
We would like to interview you, along with some 50 other individuals from the Ministry of Education and 
11 public schools in eight governorates in Jordan who have been selected to take part in this study through 
a process of purposive sampling to identify those schools that offer a good opportunity to learn about 
CISLE. Participation in this study would include telephone-based interview and a short survey to 
complement the discussion topics that will take approximately one hour to complete. The Study Team 
will work with you to determine the best times to conduct this telephone interview in order to minimize 
disruption and promote convenience for your schedule.  

Known Risks and Benefits 

There are no known risks associated with this study, other than time you would invest to participate in 
the study, which is expected to be no more than one hour in total. There are no direct benefits to 
participating, however information collected in this study may help the Ministry of Education to facilitate 
more inclusive and supportive learning environments for students in Jordan in the future.  

Confidentiality 
To ensure confidentially, each member of the research staff has signed a confidentiality agreement prior 
to conducting any data collection tasks. No direct identifiers (such as names or phone numbers) will be 
documented in the interview data; names and contact information used to set up appointments will be 
stored separately on password-protected electronic devices and no person outside of the research team 
will have access to this information. Any other identifiers will be kept strictly confidential and will not 
appear in any part of the study report nor be shared beyond the study team. To support future 
research, de-identified data from this study will be released to the public. However, all information that 
may be used to identify this school will be removed prior to public release. Upon conclusion of the 
study, all identifying information will be stripped from the dataset and destroyed.  

Voluntary Participation and Right to Leave the Research 
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We would like to include your perspectives in our study. However, there are no negative consequences 
if you choose not to participate, and in no way impacts any future participation in the project or the 
support you or anyone else may receive from this or any other activity.  You and the other respondents 
involved in this study can choose not to participate at all or to leave the study at any time, without 
penalty.  

Contacts for Additional Information 

If you are willing to participate in this study, please send us a reply confirming your interest and our 
logistician will contact you to schedule a meeting with our research team.  We may also follow up this 
email with a phone call to confirm you received this message and to answer any questions you might 
have about the research. 

If you do not wish to participate in this study, simply send us a response indicating that you are not 
interested and we will remove you from our list.  

 
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this research kindly contact Social Impact’s Senior 
Technical Specialist for this project, Haneen Malallah at  hmalallah@socialimpact.com +1 703-465-1884 
or the Social Impact Institutional Review Board at irb@socialimpact.com or +1 703 465 1884.  This 
research has been reviewed and approved by the Social Impact Institutional Review Board at  
irb@socialimpact.com or +1 703 465 1884, based on international standards to conduct ethical reviews 
of research protocols in human and behavioral sciences. 

 

 

mailto:hmalallah@socialimpact.com
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ANNEX D: DOCUMENTS CONSULTED 

Al Omari, Dr. H. et al. (2015). CISLE Summative Evaluation Report. Prepared by ConsultUS for USAID 
Jordan. 

Al Sharif, A. (2016) CISLE in Jordan’s Schools Monitoring and Evaluation Plan. USAID Jordan. 

ASK for Human Capacity Building (2020). Conducting a Needs Assessment for Socioemotional Learning 
Program. 

Australian Council for Educational Research (2019). Analysis and Mapping of In-Service Teaching Training 
Programs in Jordan’s National Standards for the Professional Development of Teachers. Prepared for Global 
Affairs Canada. 

Hockings, C. (2010). Inclusive Learning and Teaching in Higher Education: a synthesis of research. 
EvidenceNet https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/inclusive-learning-and-teaching-higher-
education-synthesis-research 

Human Rights Watch (2020). Barriers to Secondary Education for Syrian Refugee Children in Jordan. 
https://www.hrw.org/report/2020/06/26/i-want-continue-study/barriers-secondary-education-syrian-
refugee-children-jordan# 

Jordan Ministry of Education (2018). Education Strategic Plan 2018-2022. 

Jordan National Committee for Human Resource Development (2016). Education for Prosperity: Delivering 
Results - A National Strategy for Human Resource Development (2016-2025). 

LoForte, C. et al. (2015). Jordan National Youth Assessment. Prepared by MSI for USAID Jordan. 
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00KBZD.pdf  

Queen Rania Teacher Academy (QRTA) CISLE Quarterly Reports 1 – 23 (2014-2020). Prepared for 
USAID Jordan. 

Reeves, M. et al. (2010). School-based practice in action series. Comprehensive planning for safe learning 
environments: A school professional's guide to integrating physical and psychological safety — Prevention through 
recovery. Routledge/Taylor & Francis Group.  

UNHCR Operation Portal: Refugee Situations webpage 
https://data2.unhcr.org/en/situations/syria/location/36 

 

  

https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/inclusive-learning-and-teaching-higher-education-synthesis-research
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/inclusive-learning-and-teaching-higher-education-synthesis-research
https://www.hrw.org/report/2020/06/26/i-want-continue-study/barriers-secondary-education-syrian-refugee-children-jordan
https://www.hrw.org/report/2020/06/26/i-want-continue-study/barriers-secondary-education-syrian-refugee-children-jordan
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00KBZD.pdf
https://data2.unhcr.org/en/situations/syria/location/36
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ANNEX E: DISTRIBUTION OF SYRIAN REFUGEES IN JORDAN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The map above provides an illustrative model of the distribution of Syrian refugees in Jordan, with figures by governorate.24 

 

 

 
24 Map available at: https://www.refworld.org/pdfid/5a2fb1664.pdf 

https://www.refworld.org/pdfid/5a2fb1664.pdf
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UNHCR data documents the number of Syrian Refugees living in Jordan governorates as of February 
2020.25 

 
  

 

 
25 Data available at: https://data2.unhcr.org/en/situations/syria/location/36 

https://data2.unhcr.org/en/situations/syria/location/36
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